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By J ... y v .... ewatel' 
DeUy EgypduS&all Writei' 
Carbondale' s "Comprehensive Af, 
firmalive Action Program" is being 
used as a model for cities acroes the 
nation . .said Cleve Mattbews , af-
ftrtnalive action officer in Carbondale. 
The International City Managers 
Association is sending copies of the 
Carbondale program to cities that 
inquire about a good plan, Mattbews 
said. 
At a National Civil Service League 
Conference in October. the PrGInim was 
cited as " one of the best in the nation." 
Matthews said. Tbe league. a federally-
sponsored training program in 
managerial government . is recom-
mending the program as an "ideal 
setup ." Matthews added . 
Tbe IUlue ' praised Carbondale's 
program as belnl "thoroulb," Mat-
thews said. . / 
Tbe program was adopted by the CarlM!ndaJe City CowtciI on July 7, 19'15. 
It establlsbes lui del iDes for "equal 
opporttmity with !'!lard 10 employmeat 
reJaliDlto all cify COIItraCI$.: 
--' The stated purpose of the prOlP'am is 
to "overcpme " a bistory of 
discrimination against women and 
minorities. It also probibitS 
discriminatiolf based on reli.ljon, 
national origin, ancestry of handicapPed 
status. 
The PrGIram was designed to sbift the 
burden of proof from the individual or 
group suffering discrimination to the 
employer. 
Contractors are required to show they 
are in compliance with goals and 
timeCabIe eslaltllabed iD the praput. 
. Matthew. saId Ibat no quota. are 
established. He a_e. lbe birlDI 
pr..,1ices III ........ CQDInIclors and files 
a compliance report with the city 
c:ounclI. The city must award contracts 
oaIy 10 equal opportunity emPloyers. 
"It behooves the city DOt 10 go over my 
head" and bire contiactors found in 
violation III the program. Matthews sai 
He eJIIIIaiDed that the city council would 
be vioUliDI a city Ja .. "by not followlnc 
its own plan. " 
The city maltes an effort .1o pIIrcltase 
supplies from small businesses in the 
community, Matthews said. The small 
businesSes are not required to comply 
with the af~ative acllon program. 
"We appeal 10 them to bire minbrities . 
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Festive. friends 
Tom Spoleti Cleft). sophomore in rel igious studies, 
listens.as Feng-Chao-Kuo (center) , biological science 
graduate student, and Yen-Pai Lee (right) , gr~te 
student in anilTlQl industries, explain some of the 
customs of their native land, Taiwan: Chinese art 
was part of the work displayed Thursday night as 
part otthe international exhibits shown during the In-
ternationa Festival in the Baptist Student Center. (Staff photo by Linda Henson,) . 
SIU crime 
rate rises 
50 per cent 
By Steve Bauman 
Student Writer 
The amount or on~ampus then and 
robbery increased by nearly 50 per cenl 
for the Ihird quarter of 1975 as com -
pared to t he same period last year. ac-
curding a crime report recentl y 
released by Ihe SIU Security Office. 
The third quarter consists of July. 
AUglL·.;t . and September . • 
The increase is part Iy due to th(' large 
number . of freshmen enrolled fnr (all 
Sl'm('ster. ~aicl Dan Lane. ~uritv 
stati stician . Freshmen art' the- mosl 
vulnerabll' victims because they do nOI 
take the necessary precautions to 
pre"l·"t thefts . he said . 
The increased number of stud('nls 
~ ('nro l lL>d at StU and the increased num · 
ber -v( students living in on<a mpus 
hOUSing wcrt' al~o factors in the larger 
number of crimes . Lane said . 
But the crim(f wave is aJwa~'s high OIl 
tht' begmning of eat'h semester . he saitl. 
And although the overall crimf' rate is 
up fur the 1975 third quarter . Ihe firSI 
lhree quarters of Ihis year showt."(1 a 
slight decrea~ in lolal crimes eom" 
parro to the first three quarlt'r s in 1974. 
There were 1.661 inddencl'S of crime 
reported to SIU Security police fur Ihe 
third period of 1975. which is nearly 400 
more than for the same period in 1974. 
Value of property stolen during- Ihe . 
third quarter was placed al 538,944.48. _ ... 
Of that total, over $20.000 was personnl 
property and over SI8.000 was ' SIU 
property. 
Research funds depe_rid on faculty: director 
By Dan Holm ..... 
Daily E."u ... S&aIf Writer 
SIU has the potential 10 increase 
research fW'Kls from outside agencies 
by fOur or five times. says Michael 
Dingerson , director of the Office of 
Research and Projects. 
said the Universil,y could 
sia:rrtI'ic.ontlly funding for 
members made 
to obtain research,. 
. " 
-( 
money from sources other than the so much money for research from state 
state. , funds and not external funds: : he said. 
'Dingerson spoke 1llu.rsday in the .' 'We aven ' t been known as a 
Morris Ubrary Auditorium at an in- re~ reh ins~itution , " sa~ . ~rson. 
formation presen.ta1ion ~oncerning ~ Increase to research money WOUld 
"Revitalization of. the Humanities:' a . m}'~,~etbethenSCathooton' al'ls scPresale1i/(wee . ,hree saraitd
ed
· 
project stipported by the Academic- Ex- v. 
ceUence. Fwtd. 165 in getttng outside funds:' he said. 
"Good ideas are going out of here," "We're not rated 165 in other areas. In 
Ding~ satd, but he added other fact , in some we're rated in the top 20_" 
facully tnembers WIth good IdeaS aren 't Dingerson encouraged the- fac:uJty in 
appl)1l1ijf for grants. He said the Univer- tbe humanities and fUle_arts disciplines , 
sity received sa miUion fro ..... outside to. ~ thrGUlh the Research 'and 
. .. encies last year and only $2.5 million Projects Office to_ try 10 fmd .. eneles 
went for research grants. . !)NIt might accej>t their research ideas. 
Dingerson saHL.tbe University inay r He said 44 per c.ent III the ~ sub-
have a hard time lUIS)Nerin(I 10 the IDJlled 10 outside .. eneles from SJU 
Dlinois Board of Higher Education were succesaful in t;l!CeiviJ!l funding 
(IB~) a~tIte Jact of oUtside ttm- Iast~ita_, ~t coonIiDator ~e "are troubled by the r.:t the . III resean:h and projects, said there 
lBHEisaskinl~wbyw .. respendiDg . were oewraI_.-5 wlty SIU faculty 
. were not getting a ' good share or 
research" grants. 
"'There's no--atlitude at SlU.!or peer 
pressure to get faCulty members to 
make research appticat ..... , .. Hawse 
said, He said he believes f..,llIty could l 
gel more research grants.if tbey would 
just apply. 
. "People at SIU are not involved in tbe 
cutting qe_ They're not wIlere the ac-
tion is," Hawse said. "W: do not tie in 
" 'e11 enough with the scientifK' in-
formation commllllic:ations _ . k." 
He believes _ fa"u1ty members are 
isolated from the scieotifie comBllnt,. 
"There is a t __ y..-II\II bet_, tbe 
time the reaearcb is IIoiIiI on and the 
time ·it is pWIIiabed," Ha_ oaId. lie . 
Said if facult, don't taow wltat ' reseitrcb~- em bt1helr fIeIdi u.e, 
'lp8y It!! . .-n:It pnJpIUIa for 
projects d&Ie.. 
• I: 
Wi~ards of pi,nball 
return f or to~rney . 
IhIII7 ~ -=::-Wdter :. won !be tournament more than 
CartIaadaIe PIDb.Il eathuIiuta will sWanson said he wouJd put his money 
be IhoatiJIII (01' !be "Carbondale Boa... on John Kaneer, who came in third last 
P\IlDta" tbfa weeIreDd at !be Fourth AII- year. 
Dual W1rarda Toumameat to be held at Kaneer said, " I hope to do better than 
!be DownItalrs Arcade, 1111 S. l1JInois I did last year. I think we're even on 
Avenue. '11Iere'U be ..... replay aU the okiII. But I have an edge on (amiliarity 
oonaesunu save one won't want to with the machines." 
- . The tournament wiD run aU weekend. 
Lut year'. champ, Tod Saterwaithe Kent Moore, who owns the arcade, said 
:,~ne: retlll'll8 this year to the arcade wiD be accepting entries 
Scott '"The Shaker" Swanson, who through Saturday or a.; long as th~ is 
has worlted at Downstairs ~e (or space on the schedule. 
four years, says Saterwaithe may be . The entry fee is $S, and the ftrst prize 
!be man to beat, "lie'. cool. He never 15 $200. Second place prize is SSG, third 
looses control. - At least, not while the place prize is $25 and $15 for fourth 
ball is in play," Swanson said. place. In addition, Moore said there 
Saterw8Jthe wiD be one o( ten con- wiD be special awards of merchandise 
testants from ChamPalin ·who have for ' the top scores on each o( the ten 
been scouting the Downstairs Arcade machines to be used in the tournament. 
for the past week. They wanted to Swanson said the players from Cham-
know what machine~ they\! be playing paign are Carbondale's greatest rivals. 
and the machines' condition, Swanson He said last year they would beat on the 
said. machines if they didn 't win. "We told 
If tradition holds, all of the champ's them they'd be disqualifted if they 
scouting will be in vain. Although the kept abusing the machines. So they 
champ has returned to defend his tiUe brought In a garbage can and kicked it 
each year, Swanson said no one has when they had a poor ball ," lie said. 
Officia~ bring notoriety 
to sex films, says critic 
By C. KarabaUos 
StudeDI Writer 
Most people aren 't aware of so-<:a1led 
obscene films until a public o(ftcial 
makes a case out of it , says Arthur 
Kmght , film critic for Playgirl and 
West ways magazines. 
"That 's when the lines to see ·the film 
really begin to get lorlg ," said Knight . 
who gave a film ·lecture presentation 
Thursday night in the Student Center on 
the "History of Sex in the Cinema " 
Knight told the audience which fiiled 
three of the center 's ballrooms. that 
film scenes considered obscene 20 to 30 
years ago are considered mild by 
today 'S standards. 
" But I don't like to think of myself as 
limited to the field of sex in the 
cinema ," he said , adding that his book 
"The Li vel iest Art" is recognized as a 
comprehensive history of films. 
In an interview following the presen-
tation , Knight said he has his own stan-
dards of what he consideres obs ene in 
the cinema . " I draw the Line at things 
like child molesta tion and bestiality ," 
he said. 
, _ Knight. who has appeared as a wit· 
ness for the defense in obscenity trials. 
said that basically he does not believe 
in any censorship . buT that he does 
realize some practicalities. 
" In the future we will laugh at the 
censorship standards of today , just as " If som€' piece of crap comes along 
we now laugh at censorship of the that has no aesthetic bearing at all to 
past. ,. he said . film form , I a m not going to defend it," 
Knight is a professor of cinema at the he said . "But if a film is an artistic 
University of Southern California and is creation I'll defend it as much as I can 
the. creato~ of Playboy magazine's whether it h ~,s scenes considered ob-
series on history of sex in the cinema . sCene or not. 
Lawyers sign injunction 
closing massage parlor 
A pe rmanent Injunction against 
owners of the Executive Club Massage 
Parlor was co-signed Friday afternoon 
by Carbondale City Attorney John 
Womick and defense attorney Don 
Prosser. Wqmick said . 
A final decision to close the business 
operation is expected Monday morning 
in Marion by Williamson County Judge 
John C1avton. 
. Circuit Judge Snider Howell's 
lSSuance Nov. 12 of an injunction forced 
tem~ary termination of the business. 
The' Injunctions contend the maSsage 
parlor health club violates Carbondale 
home rule zoning ordinances . while 
operating illegally within one and one-
half miles of Carbondale. The city 
mamtalns that occupation of mobile 
homes for business or ' industry is 
illegal. 
Veep search narrowed to 20 
The list for the position of vice Most of the applications the como. 
president of ftscal , affairs has been mittee is considering have backgrounds 
narrowed from around 120 candidates in universitys with enrollment of 
to 20 William G . ~iller, search 'com· around 15,000 Miller said. I 
rni~';h~= fI:~~" the eommittee Miller said the committee would like 
hopes to have the list down to six or to hav~ the position, . now ftUed tem-
seven candidates sometime in Decem· poranly by George -Mace, to . be oc-
ber. When the position will be ftlled cupfed by January. He added that the 
d~ on how fast information on ap- starting date will be a "question of 
1:lca ~nci their references is negotiation with the candidate and with . ed by the committee, Miller said. us." '. . ' DtiO' Fgyptian . ~~ ~ ~wn~o::: =~~:;. ~cer~ng· ~ B-Dll Uri ..,.1In. WiIcN!IdIy wing lJrIiwr· s..tacr5ptkrl rnes are 112 per 'r'Nr' ar S7..50 fer six 
sity .... _ Pltlodl. wUh "-~ 01 a two. monthS ~ ..Iecksm and SIIrcudng OJ,nfies. $15 
..... lnIk fiI:IrwWd _..,..Qfbc::.lllendlr.,..,.and per.,... or 11..50 for six r+uiths within _ United 
....,hOIkIIys. ~Souttem IIIInois University. ~ States;.nI12D per.",.. at' 111 fcr SiJl lT'ICInths in all 
m.nipilkn Bulking. CWb:IncIIIe. lIIinob Q901. forP.9'I CXU'ltries. • • 
S'econd dais PQStIoI:".f c.t:IordaIe.lllinois. Student Edltot -I n-Qllef : Debb i. " AbSher ' 
'sti7:': .:::.::~e:=~~ ~~ ~:~id= ~i;di-= .~ =ofqli:~:~:nlnistratim~M'fdeper1 .~t:'~E~~ ~~:~: ~ 
E~tCl"jat and business of!'c:e tocata:t in C«r DIre" and K.rtIteen T~. 
"- 2. Dally Egypflan, No..rnt>.r t5, tm 
.. '
I 
' 4- • 
~'::.-:»."*'-~:::~~-.::...~'(:..,~~~~~~,,~~~~~~ 
Kiainger cited for -contempt of Congreu 
WASIfINGTO CAPl-Cont .... pt or Coagreoo proceedincs agaiDst 'Secntary 
of State Henry A. Kissinger wen! voted by !be House Intelligence Ccmunittee 
Friday, drawing-di qry statement from Kissinger that the government is un-
necessarily tormenting itself. . . 
The secretary spoke before television cameras and newsmen aner the action 
to say President Ford invoked executive privilege and : '"The President directed 
me not to tum over these documents." 
The committee voted contempt citations agaiDst Kissinger for refusing "" 
tum over ~ed documents on covert U.S. intelligence operations and in-
telligence estimates on Soviet compliance with ann. agreements. 
"I profOWldJy regret !be committee saw ftt to cite in contempt a secre' ..... yof 
state, raising serious questions aU over the world what this COlDltry i. doing' \0 
Itself and what the necessity is to torment ourselves like this month after 
month," Kissinger said. 
Chairman Otis G. Pike, D-N.Y., said he will take three contempt citations ap-
proved by the committee to the fuU House next month . If approved there, they 
would be turned over to a U.S. attorney for prosecution. 
Dixon ~o consider leavi~g. gubernatorial race 
CHICAGO CAP )-State Treasurer Alan J. 'Dixon agreed Friday to reconsider 
his candidacy for the Democratic nomination for governor. opening the way for 
a possible primary clash between Seey . of State Michael J . Howlett and Gov. 
Daniel Walker . \ 
Dixon said Howlett asked him at a luncheon meeting to consider ending his 
six-week old campaign. 
The treasurer said he agreed to talk to friends, think the matter over and tell 
Howlett by next week whether he was willing to get out of the race. 
' 'The race isn't divisible by three if we want to beat Dan Walker ," Dixon aid 
in a telephone interview. _ 
Howlett, 61 , who had been insisting he wanted only to run for re-electi.;t as 
secretary of state, told the Associated Press in an interview Thursday he would 
consider running for governor on two conditions. 
He said he would consider challenging Walker if asked to run by the 
Democratic State Central Committee and if Dixon withdrew as a candidate. 
Howlett said Dixon was a close friend and he would never run against him in 
a primary election. 
State, businesses seek coal gasification grant 
SPRINGFIELD CAPl-The State of Illinois and several business firms 
headed by Commonwealth Edison Co. announced Friday they are seeking 
federal support for a $IOS million coal gasiftcation plant near Pekin . 
The plant would be designed to convert solid coal to a clean , sulphur.free gas 
which would be used to J!enerat""electricitv. 
Sidney Marder, hean of the state:s .division of energy , said he would recom-
mend that the state contribute $7 mtlhon for the project whtle the prtvate ftrms 
contribute as much as $40 million. 
The federal government is being asked to come up with the remainder. 
Marder said the proposal was presented last week to the federal Energy 
Research and Development Administration for approval. He declined to 
est imate when a decision would be made. 
Administration to consider aid to New York 
WASHINGTON CAP )-Administration officials indicated Friday they in-
tended to decide this weekend whether to provide up to $2.5 billion in federal aid 
to help New York City avoid defaulting on its qbligations. 
Meanwhile. the City of Yonkers and the state Housing Finance Agency ap· 
peared to have averted defaulting on note issues due Friday. 
A special legislative session scheduled in Albany , N.Y., was to take up a biD 
that would rescue Yonkers, while other state funds were found to meet the 
ageney 's needs. 
Although the administration made no assurance of aid , the fact that a 
proposal for federal help was being considered prompted New York officials to 
describe the situation as encouraging. _ 
Previously. President Ford and the Federal Reserve Board publicly endorsed 
only plans under which the city 's essential services would be maintained in the 
event the city filed for bankruptcy. 
Senate passes 30.day oil price contrQI 
WASHINGTON CAP )- The senate today passed a 3IkIay extension of oil price. 
controls. which were due to expire Saturday. But immediate consideration in ... 
the House was blocked. 
The extension was rescheduled for House consideration Monday. 
The legislation , approved by the Senate by voice vote and without debate, 
would ~ive Congress until Dec, 15 to complete work on lts comprehensive 
energy bill. -
Without the emergency measure, oil companies wiU be free on Saturday to 
raise prices without government controls for !be ftrst time since Aug. 15 1971. 
But Rep. John D. Dingell , D-Mich. , who has been handling energy tegislation , 
said he scheduled consideration' Monday to put the oil indUlltry on notice thllt a 
long gap without p.ice...,conj~ls- is unlikely. ~ 
Ford· ays he would consider black for -r:eep 
DURHAM, N.C. CAP )-President Ford, receiving an honorary law degree 
from a black university, said Friday he thinks Sen. Edward W. Brooke of 
Massachusetts should be considered as a possible vice presidential nominee. 
The. President said he hoped and worked for the day when competition ""!I 
t'Quahty for all Arnencans would be equal and (air and ' 'when all the children of 
GOd are brothers ",nd sister.... . 
Yord m!,de his comment about consideraiion of a black vice pres~t when 
/lie met W1th ' uruverSlty students prtvately after his speech at NortIfCaroIina 
Central University . 
~=,t;t1an ask~ ford , ".What bla.cks, if any, are you considerint for vice 
' 'Certatnly Sen. Ed Brooke by his record is '8 person who ought to be COD- •. 
sidered," Ford replied. referring to the Massachusetts Republican. Ford said 
Brook,e had been a senator, attorney genetal bf Massachuset~ aftd he added, " I 
like hlJ~ personally and he has an enviable record ... " 
.9, 
/ 
Fate ' of recre~tion' complex'6 debated 
to ~neak it in the back door, " Only area.that meets u.e HUD criterba 
Representatives of the Carbondale 
Park" District gave an informal presen-
tation on the proposed seven-acre 
recreational complex for northwest 
Carbondale before about 25 people 
Thursday night in Carbondale Com-
munity Hijlh School East . 
The fate of the complex . which will 
include an ice-skating rink, swimming 
pool and recreational center . will be 
decided when Carbondale residents 
vote Dec. 13 on a general obligation 
bond to finance the bUilding. 
George Whitehead, park district 
director, said the presentation was part 
of a campaign to inform Carbondale 
voters of the pros and cons of the 
recreation center. ' 
"We're trying to tell everyone in Car-
bondale what the' issue is' sO 'when they 
go out to vote they'll know the whole 
story. We want all the facts out. We 
don't wan.t people to think we're trying 
Whitehead said. for the funding of such complexes. 
Whitehead blamed the rejection of a To receive : HUD funds , a neigh-
similar bond in 1973 on the Park borhood must need llie buildinlUo im-
District 's failure to inform the ·com- prove the area. Other Carbondale areaS 
munity of the issues. were rejected ~use HUD said they 
The complex', which would be . built were already rfCe!vinI! a Sl!bstantial 
between Kennicott , Almond and Rigdon amOW1t of 81d , wtdtehead .~.l! . 
Streets, is expected' to cost S1.174,54O. If . Whitehead said· tfle northwest area 
the bond passes, the cOmplex will be residents are in favor of constructing 
financed with $259,540 from the Depart- the complex , but not in their neigh-
ment of Housing and Urban Develop- borhood. 
ment (HUDl, up to $15,000 from the Whitehead said they objected to the 
Bureau of Outdoor Recreation and increased traffic such a complex would 
$900,000 from the bond issue. cause on what residents feel are 
Thirty thousand dollars will go into already inadequate roads. 
site development if the bond issue is ap- Whitehead said that 'he felt the COOl-
proved , $586,000 into building the pool, plex would aid the northwest area in 
SS23,(XX) into the construction of the rink acquiring rWlds to improve its streets. 
and S3ti.540 into the complex 's con· Norvell Haynes. a northeast resident , 
tingency fund . told the audience that northwest 
Whitehead said the HUD offer , which residents had complained to him 
was made in 1m, will expire Dec . 31 if because the complex would attract 
no building is approved by then. . residents from other parts of town . . 
Whitehead saia HUD will prov,de Hubert Pierce, a consultant w,th 
funds for the complex only if it is built Associated. Municipal Consultants , said -
on the northwest site because it is the that a tax ,"crease would barely affect 
Aurore Dupin (Rosemary Harris), who later adopted 
the pseudonym of George Sands meets with her 
ailing grandmother portrayed by Cathleen Nesbitt . 
ll1!'! premier episale of "Notorious Wanan," will be 
presented by WSIU-lV at 8 p.m. SUhday. The seven-
part Masterpiece Theater series depicts the life of 
the controversial 19th Century author who was the 
personification of women's liberation in her time. See 
story on Page 6. 
Carboodale l'eSideots l>eC:Auoe mOlt of 
. the city'. other issues will be paid off 
by ISIS. , 
Bob Steele, SIU swimming coach, 
presented the audience with a dlart 
that showed Carbondale property tax 
biDs would increase $1.86 for every SIC» 
paid. 
Steele, who worked with the park 
district programs in the Chicago 
suburbs, said that such a building 
would increase property values, as well 
as provide recreallonal programs. 
Steele said that eastside residents can 
vote on the bond issue at the Lincoln 
Junior High School on Washington 
Avenue and Freeman Street and west 
side residentS can vote at the P.ark 
District office, lIl6 W. Elm St. 
' I An unidentified northeast reJ;ident 
. ~;';:f~~~: ~~~:f ~~1~~t~~c:~ Hi:;': 
conveniently located for residents in 
her neighborhood. I , '. - ". 
Architects for the building are R.A. 





Tom Wood . associate professor of 
journalism at SIU, and his wife. 
Deloris , have accepted teaChing 
positions at the American University In 
Cairo: Egypt. . 
Wood , who came to SIU in September 
of 1973, will be a visiting profeS>llr ,n 
the mass communications field at the 
university. and his wife Deloris will be 
an instructor 10 photography. Deloris 
plans 10 complete her master's degree 
in public visual communications at SIU 
in ()ecember. 
The Woods said they plan lo leave 
Carbondale Dec . 20 for Iheir pre \'ious 
home in Tulsa , Okla . Wood sa id 'hev 
will leave for Cairo Feb. I and wiil 
begin teaChing the middle of February. 
Wood saic;t the promotion will give. 
him the opportunity to do research in 
international communications and con· 
tinue research in Pari s for hi S 
magazi ne. "Lost Generation Journal." 
a small schol~r1y journal published 
three times a year. cairo is around 900 
miles from Paris , Wood said. . 
Wood ~aid the " Lost Generation Jour· 
nal " wilT be continued after his depar-
ture with most of the work being don£' 
in Carbondale. He- said -he plans to 
direct the , journal through the mail 
while in Cairo. 
Wood also considers his stay in Cairo 
a means of promoting goo t re lations 
bet ween Egypl an~ the United States. 
Terminally ill pa.tie-fits often allowed to die 
SAYRE, Pa. (APl-Terminally ill Robert Packer Hospital , a 323·bed McQuillen was asked ifhe let patients 
patients are often allowed to die quietly general acute care center in this com- die if he believed there was no hope. 
with the permission of the family munity of 7,500. " We do it at least once a week. But 
without trying to prolong their liv~s. " YOu realize your heroics are only we <to it with the knowledge of the 
says the chief neurologist at the acute goi ng to prolong death riol preserve family, and thank Gnd we don 't have to 
care center in this one-hospftal town in life.'.' he said Friday in a telephone in- ~epend on the legal profession to tell us 
northeastern Pennsylvania. terview. when to do it." he said. 
" It 's done throughout the medical On thursday ni gh t , 200 Sayte Stale health department attorneys 
profession. J've seen it as long as I've residents attended a meeting conducted said Friday that they could find no law 
been exposed-to patient care ," says Dr. by the hospi.lal"s Department of dealing with ' euthanasia in Penn-
James McQ.uillen. ~hief neurologist of Pastoral Services. sylvania. 
Cross~ng. guard on 'council agendlJ. 
The Carbondale City Council will 
discuss authorization for hiring a school 
crossing guard for the intersection of 
Walnut ' and Marion Streets in a 7 p.m. 
M"!)da§liieeting at Council Chambers. 
. fb ~ informal meeting Nov. 10, the 
cil voted to hire Patrolman Jobn 
uge of the Carbondale Police Depart-
m to direct traf/i~ while Lincoln 
Junior 'gh School children c~ssed the 
street. The action was aj)provi!d until 
school and city officials can find 
monetary support ' for a permanent 
solution to the lraffic derrsilk 
pedestrian problem at the intersec6on ...... 
Hiring a schOol croaing guud was 
sugested after studies were conducted 
. " 
by the Carbondale Safety Commission. 
the lIIinois Department of Tran-
sportation, the Carbondale Department 
of Public Works, the Parent-Teacher· 
Student j\ssociation, School District 95 
and other community groups. • 
The council will also discu&S a 
request by City Manager Carroll Fry to 
expand citX legal services to include at 
least one additional~lIttorney . Em' 
ployed on a part-time or a full-time 
basis, the attorney would be aII~wed. to 
employ a right~w.y agent Io'acqwre 
easements and to coordinate necessary 
land acquiSitions inherent in the Capital 
Improvements Program. 
Fry )"i ll ,also submit to the council a 
proposal 0 transfer funds from various 
projects into the Legal Services ac-
count. 
In other action, council members will 
vote on a proposal to award a financial 
contract to the Resource Reclamation 
Center Inc. and lease office-space at the 
.Eur!Jl8 C. Hayes Center. 
r;: resolutiori supporting the federal 
governmenrs general revenue sharing 
program will be ~ted. Adoption.of 
an amendment to OrlIinance No. 73-13 
to permit right turns at the red light at 
the intersection of Main and Sycamore 
~ i. aho planned. 
" This goes on all the time ," 
McQJlillen said in the interview. ·'Doc-
tors just haven'l ta lked about it. " .~ 
"As an example, if you have a patient 
who you know you can keep going for 
two or three more days only by heroic 
means : and you telJ the family that no 
good can come of this , you _follo"'-
through with their family members' 
wishes. It happens a lot with terminal 
cancer patients. The family says it 
doesn 't want heroic means to keep the 
patient going." ' 
McQjIillen said there are many times 
when a family ,.jll ask the physician to 
tum off Iife-suplforting machinery long 
before the doctor suspecls he should. 
" It 's a very emotional thing ," he 
c.aid. "You tell them 'No way .' If you're 
"ver in dOUbt, then you corry on with all . 
lhe heroic measures. "1'hese desisions 
are based on emotion-the [E."ily's . 
emotion," he said. HNo one can Judge 
the quality of someOne'. life." 
( 
The weather 
Mostly sunny, warmer Saturday., · 
High in lnid or ~ 5011. Partly c:laudy, 
wanner Sat ... ,. lIiIIbt. Low in ~ 
30s Or lower 4DII. . r 
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·1Mitorials 
SIU censorship 
By 'Ma ...... KaraIIaIIoI 
IIIIodeat Writer 
WIleD Thomas Buach, acting Student Center direc-
tor, deIlled the Student Government Activities Coun-
cil (SGAC) II1II the Expanded Cinema Group (ECG) 
apace to show the movie "Deep Throat" , Busch did 
IOmething more than just use a method of prior cen-
-.hip to supreos the movie at SlU.c. Busch's ar-
Ilon, advised by John HuCfmoo, University legal 
counsel, testifies that the University is not willing to 
accept its responsibility of defending its student 
orgooizations and the rights of its students. 
As a University, S1U should have backed up SGAC 
and ECG. II1II the rights of S1U students to see " Deep 
Throat " if they chose. Instead , the University 
decided to side-step the issue and adhere to com-
munity standards as defined by Howard Hood , 
Jackson County State's Attorney. 
Actually , Hood is guilty of USing a double standard . 
Although he has -threatened to take legal action 
against llDeep Throat" as being obscene according 
to community standards , Hood has in the past 
allowed the showing of other obscene film s in the 
community area . The outstanding example is the 
triple-X rated " FuUfillment," a hard-core por-
nographic film which was shown at a local Car-
bondale movie house about a month ago . 
" Fullfillment" was no less pornographic and ob· 
scene than " Deep Throat", besides lacking the com-
plexity of plot that " Deep Throat " has. Vet Hood did 
not see fit to find " Fullfillment" obscene by the com-
munity standards he has set for the " Deep Throat " 
case. 
Still , the University has cho~('n to ):\ow to Hood 's 
threat that he would bring a lawsuit agains t the 
University for being party to a contract that would 
show the film against the community standards of 
obscenity in this area. Community sta ndards tha t 
Hood has defined , double standard and atl. 
This University is obviously afraid of what 
Springfield might think of one of its institutes of 
higher learning spending state educatiollfl l money to 
defend a showing of " Deep 'J11roal. " Y"et it is the 
responsibility of a university to educate students to 
stand up for their rights . When the freedom of ex -
pression of one of its student organiza tions IS 
threatened , it is the responsibility of the university to 
defend that right, using the same money it would use 
to run its organization. SIU is a univers ity that is fun · 
ded th rough the state of Illinois to carry out its func· 
tions. Defending the freedom of expression of its 
student organizations is certainly one of its functions . 
And there are many ways the universi ty can defend 
that right in court . \ 
A university student organization is one of the 
limbs or the universi ty body. When the freedom of 
one of those limbs is restricted , it impa irs the 
freedom of the whole body . SIU should stand behind 
its student organizations and defend their freedom of 
free expression. Aft er a ll . these are the rights of the 
Univers ity itself that a re ~ing threatent'<i . 
. I 
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Five state agencies pay 
for Walker's television studio 
By Bill Henick 
Student Writer 
If money talks. then' more than a quar.ter mill ion 
dollars should say a lot about how much a TV studio 
means to Gov . Dan Walker . 
That is how much moncy was diverted from five 
Illinois agencies to equip a color television studio run 
by the lIlinois Information Service ( liS ). Over the 
past two years. $94 ,:1)() was taken from the Mental' 
Health Department . $36.000 from the Department of 
Conser va t ion. $9 ,700 fr um the Depa rtment of 
Registra tion and Education. and about 519.000 from 
the Public Aid Department (which was earmarked to 
run the state food stamp program J. 
In spite of sl3 tt"'documents to the contra ry, Walker 
denies that any money ~as taken from the food 
~~~~Psi~~~grt~: ' l~ f: ~:a~~h~~ r~i=~ i::t~oti~~ 
formation about the programs and actions of state 
governmental departments. they somehow should he 
expected to pay for a TV studio. 
Would the state legislature agree ? Not judging 
from fund appropriations of the past two fiscal years. 
Last year the liS didn'r get a penny. And th is fiscal 
year it only received $250,000 of the more than 
S4OO,OOO it needs to keep going. Al l of which led to a 
sma lle r piece of pie for those five departments, with 
Walker doing the slicing. 
U.N. Zionism vote-an outrage 
• By Pete r Hoffman the United Nations wit hout damaging itself in the 
With elections approaChing. the liS is not only used 
for informing the public of state affairs. but also to 
promote the Walker administration . It hardly seems 
coincidental that the liS is headed by a former 
Walker campaign worker. 
Regardless of whether future investigations prove 
such fund juggling to be legal or illegal , it is hoped 
theU legislative act ion is taken to undo such clan .... 
destine and questionable tactics . 
Student Writer eyes of the world . But the United States should make 
The United Nations Genera l Assembly's passage of 
a resolution equating Zionism with racism is an 
outrage on two levels. 
First . it is an insulting lie to the stale of Israel. 
Zionism was founded as a polit ical movement to 
create a Jewish ~tate in Palestine. Nowhere in its 
tenets does Zionism espouse racism in any form . 
Moslems and Ctv"istians as well as Jews share in the 
political . cultura1 and economic life of Israel : There 
are problems between the-groups. but this is the 
result qf prejudice; not policy. The same civil rights 
problems exist in the United States. not because laws 
but in spite of them. Stupidity can 't be legislated out 
of existence. 
~. the resolution is one more example of tbe . 
illc:reasing uselessness of the United Nations as a 
r eaoingful political forum . -
~~e its humanitarian and specialized agencies 
stiJJ orm admirably , it has become almost im- . 
possi Ie to Ielici crecIenCe to pronouncements from 
the' General Assembly. It has been reduced to a 
forum for petty tyT-ants Iilu! Idi Amin or Uganda, and 
.... arena ~ the ~'''ird World ~ coo take.out 
vengeance on enenues. . 
The United States ~ arc';"'" to withdraw from 
p.g. ... Daily E~ -_ 15. 1975 
.. '
every effort to fight resolutions like the blatantly 
an ti- Isra li 'one just passed. The Uni ted States cannot 
afford to be ident ifi ed wi th the tyranny of the 
majority in the U.N. . 
More responsible conduct by Walker would do 
more for his campaign image than any television 
promotion, even one in living ~Ior . 
Circus good for Arena image 
I . _ 
By Mike Springston 
Daily Egyptian Starr Writer 
Witft all the heat . Dean J Ustice. SJ U' Arena 
manager, gets for showing more concern (or area 
residents than SlU students in the Arenas ' bookings. 
he should be congratuated when he comes up with a 
booking that pleases both sides. 
The Carbondal~ engagement of the "Greatest 
Show 00 Earth" coo he called noihing but successful 
by aU parties involved ; perfo,!!l)ers, circus officials, 
8reruuyanagement II1II audience. • 
The engagement set national attendance records 
for a two-day ~H-cUS stint and fe" people who '3t- -
tended any of the three out of four sold~ut per-
formances felt cheated by the quality cif the shows. 
Cireus officials said the performers enjoyed their 
Slay in Carbondale and would return" " maybe 'every 
- other year." • 
The most important point about the circus, though,-
was that it proved entertainment can he found that 
appeals to both .Southern Illinois residents and SlU 
students. Since bringing the circus to Carbondale has 
long been an objective of Justice, he should he 
honored not only for providing entertainment for 
both factions of the Arena audience, but also for 
bringing them together in such a congenial en-' 
vironment . 
There is an old adage that "YOU can~ pi .... 
everyone:' Dean Justice has tried II1II come out a ' 
winner this time. IfJ uture Arena bookings show.as~ · 
much concern for the diversity of tJie CarbOnale 
audience. Dean. Justice will .yrely hear less 
criticism about his controversial ' booking policy. 
". 
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Protests work cut Errors in marijuana edi~orial 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
I am writing to protest the drop in hours for 
student workers. I work at Woody Hall from 6 to 10 
p.rn ' f but now our hours are cut so we work from six 
to ten on Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday and on Thur· 
sday and Friday we work only' three hours . 
Besides the cut in hours we have a cut In the num· 
ber of workers too. Myself and two other persons are 
responsible for cleaning five and a half noors In four 
hours or less. This is not easy to do. Before the cut In 
hours and workers , it took one person to do one noor 
in lO:J~"lJ.~ to know what t e administration is 
doing with all the money they are saving by 
overloading the stlident workers with more than they 
can h8ndle? 
II lli!. , .. ,. Gary Figgins 
Fresh'man 
Political Science 
To the paily Egyptian: • ... _ 
Joanne Hollister . in her article "'DecrlmmallZE Pot 
and Prosecute Real Criminals" in the Daily Egyp-
tian Nov. 6. makes a number of errors in her 
argument advocating the decriminalization of 
marijuana. 
First . and most serious. is her assumption t~al if a 
town such as Oxford. Ohio passes an ordinance 
making possession of marijuana a misdemeanor . 
punishable bv a $5 fine . that the result would-be that 
offenders would be prosecuted only under this law 
and would only receive a $5 fine . In fac. , offenders 
could st ill be arrested and prosecuted under state 
and federal laws. by slate and federal lawen· 
forcement agents, and these laws carry mUCh, more 
severe penalties then the ordinance proposed In Ox· 
ford . ,Ohio. 
For example, under the Federal Narcotic Control 
Act of 1956. a conviction of a second po~sslOn for 
ma rijuana inposes a mandatory 5-20 year sentence : 
B1ame Brandt for lack of attorney 
To Ihe Daily Egyptian : 
To all students who are wondering where their 
students ' attorney is, don 't call student government. 
CaD President Brandt. The program IS ready to go but 
because of the President's dilatory tactics there eXlsts 
a good possibility that the students of SIU will be 
denied access to this legal assistance which we so 
ba~=i Brandt refuses to cooperate. He insists 
'that he must have a preponderance of appointees to 
the program's board of directors. Essentially , he 
wants to take the program out of the hands of the 
stUdents whl!l;e it nghtfully belongs. This represents 
just another act of administrative hegemony. 
At the Oct. 9 meeting of the Board of Trustees. Ivan 
Elliott, Jr . suggested to President Brandt that. wllh 
certain specifics s till 10 be decided upon . Brandt 
should initiate the search for the person who would 
evenlually fill the position of sludents ' attorney. To 
this date the President refuses to comply In even thiS. 
The Presiden'! is doing his best to destroy the idea of 
...strong. sound. students ' attorney. With presidential 
control of the board of directors. the attorney would be 
no more tha n a puppet - victim of presidential heavy· 
handedness. ' 
The students ' altorney programs at ISU. NIU. WIU . 
and U of I are all s tudent controlled. We cannot setUe 
for less . 
Harry Yaseen 
Poli tical Science 
Senior 
Handicapped students should 'Yor'k together 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
In the last several w~ks we have been inundated 
by controve'1'Y betwef)nspecialized Student ~~vlces 
and the two active handicapped gr!\ups on campus. I 
feel the whole issue is being blown out of proportion. 
As for putting the present handicapped vans under 
Health .Service or transportation, would be a sad 
mess. The issue for this is to bear the cost of radIO 
. equipment. I say nuts. When there IS $40,000 to 
$50,000 being spent on golf Simulators, a $1 ,000 radiO 
system for Specialized Student Services IS chicken 
f~ far as addressing the two groups supposedly 
representing the handicapped at SIU. they n~ to 
learn a simple Jesson and that is when you are a 
minority already. you don'1 weaken yourselves even 
worse by fighting within . We must work together or 
we will never gel anywhere. 
This give~the administration a good excuse to say 
that handicapped students don't know what they 
want ~w can ' we help them? 
I suggest ameeting of all handicapped students at 
SIU and that we work, together showing a united 




Purposes of student attorney 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
As milch as we dislike replying 10 absurtlity . we 
feel compelled to set the record straight regarding 
Jim Ridings ' observations on the Students' Attorney 
Program. . . .. 
Jim unfortunately decided to write hiS editOrial 
based on a cursory reading of the program without 
doing much r<:search . . 
He makes marvelous use DC adjectives which. un-
fortunately , do not apply to the program .. 
His complaint that the program only outlines what 
the attorney cannot do can only be countered by 
asserting that it was far easier to include few 
limitations on the attorney's I?Ower than to list the 
many things. that can be done. 
The purpose of the Attorney Program is not to 
make money for individuals. but to serve the per· 
sonal legal needs of ~udents. 
There at'e"provisions in criminal law for a public 
defender and it ,.\,uld be, a waSl'eful ' use of tlie 
program' budgel'lo duplicate that service. . 
The attorney . in representmg one eligible stooent 
A bad egg 
T~the Dal Egyptian : ' 
J' iding's " Egg Shell City", a questionable 
or cartoon at best , has reached a ~w .high in bacif taste. I fail to see arty humor m a S1tuaMn as 
con~versial as ' 'right to die". The grief and ad· 
Verse ~city that the Qjlinlan family has received 
in the past few weeks warrants ·onIy sympathy , not 
sarc::id like to'Imow;-are you sUre you quoted Gen. 
FrllllCO' correctly? I have a gut feeling that maybe 




against another . woul<! be commiUing a . serio.us 
breach of ethics and would be guilly orConnl CI of 1.0 -
te rest . 
Damage SUi.lS are usually handled by altorneys on 
a contingent fee basis. which means that the at · 
torney gets a percentage of the sett lement . To utilize 
the program for this purpose would deprive local al · 
torneys of fees and be a drag on the program budgel . 
The "shady" cla use pertaining to referrals lha! 
Ridings mentioned is required by legal ethics, It is 
not per:milted to advertise or by an' other means 
solicit c lientele. Thus. bar..approved referral~ ser-
vice is the only viable alternative. 
Ridings' main point. his " major defect" . that other 
Student Attorney programs do nol restrict legal ac· 
tions aginst their university simply points up his lack t 
of research .. The University of Illinois program . 
operated entirely outside t~e University. is the only 
such program, and that program has a very small 
funding base. , 
The program' will fulfill its purpose in assisting 
students in 'SOlving the major legal problems Ihat 
face them. LandlQrd-tenant problems, ' family legal 
(not business ) problems , ordinan.~e .and q'!"si· 
crimina l problems . and matters of inte rnal d isciplfne 
', can be handled by the attorney. Further . the at· 
torney can assist in program such as the Tenant 
Union IPIRG E]nvironmental Center , Om · 
. budsofflce. Gov~rnance bodies ancj others in at· 
tempting to Solve problems related 10 students: The 
attorney will be abl~ to establish a program of legal 
education for students. . 
. The S2 per ~ that \he slJlderif invest .in this 
prograrro-islprobably the best insurance that could be 
bought. · . 
. . , 
Ellen Schanzle·Haskin.' 
GradUate Student Council 
President 
Douglas ciggie 
, Student BodY. ~t 
a conviction for a thrid offense of pIlSSe!ISion carries 
a 10-411 year mandatory sentence. The federal judge. 
has no discretion in im~ thiS sentence. The Ox· 
ford fine of $5 could only be .mposed if the arresting 
officer happened to be a municipal officer of Oxford, 
Ohio and the case was prosecuted thru the mwuClpal 
CO~y the argument · raised by HoilistJ!r that . . 
' ''The gove.:nnient ~Id tax every pack of joints" ~s 
moot. Under Federal law,. the reason one IS 
prosecuted for illegal possession '"of marijuana is-
because one has failed to pay the tax on it. The 
Federal Marijuana Tax Act of 1937 made that the 
case. Only select researchers and pharmacolo~y 
firms are allowed to pay the tail and hence not be m 





To the Daily Egyptian : 
I must object to lhe tone of your story by staff wri \l!r 
Na ncy Landis regarding·the theft of the skull from a 
skeleton horrowed from the SIU Medical Schoo . I DE.-
Nov . 6) I realize that skeletons. Halloween and 
spooks make good and enterta ining copy . 6ut theft of 
research and teaching mal cria l~ is never ·the-Iess 
Iheft. 
Furthermore . Ihe story does ngt, make clear Ihat a 
human skeleton wil hout the skull is missing one of the 
most valuable a nd diagnostic parts of the skeletal 
anatomy. thus making a rather expensive item 
useless for many purposes. 
This is not the (irsl case of this 'sort of thievery on 
campus. Before 1 ('arne here the very same thing 
happened to the only authent ic hone skelel on in the 
Phvslcalt Anthropology la boratory . a nd more 
seriously Wi the skull a nd hands of the gorilla skeleton . 
A gorill~ skeleton is vi rtually unobtainable today: the 
s kull is virtua ll y irr e placa ble a nd severa l 
'generations of students have missed a valuable part 
of fhei r training as a result nf someone's desire for 
conversation piece. 
As an' anthropologist Perhaps the mos t ob; 
jectionable aspecl of the light Ireatment given the 
slory IS si mply Ihe facl tha i the , keleton IS. after aD, 
p:.rt IIf ~' hat was once a living human being. Wl)ile 
anlhropulogislS. pa rt icularly pfi~ical anthropolo~sts 
and afl'hacnlogists. m~ly work" ilh h~a~ rerr.ams 
for sc:icntiric purp~. we try to tyl3mtam an ~p­
propr ialc level of r.e;pt.."C t (or the materia l. As a re?wt 
I find Ih,' 'cule' wording ~f many parts of the artIcle 
objt'l'lionablp. 
I :-;.uspt.'c..'t tha t I may be overreacl iri~. and 1 am sure 
' Ihal no insult of lack of resf>ect was mtended by Ms. 
Landis . I do hope the missing skull is recnverccla nd 
Ihal all' concerned !'Specially the culpr it- r en<'Ct n • 
bit upnn what that human skeleton is. and was. 
Robert N. Tyner 
Assistant professor 
Anthropology . 
.Fetal story ignorant 
To the Dai ly Egyptian : 
Mary E. Gardner 's editorial of Nov. 5 !Fetal 
Research Sparks Controversy ,,, Contradictions ) 
·.contained many disturbing and ignOrant s tatem'!flts. 
as well as some contradictions of its own. I ' . 
First of all. on one knows exactly when life beains. • 
and ' her seemingly absolute stalement that a fetus 
becomes human wh'en the brain is " booked up" has no 
backing. Her comParison of !he human fetus to an 
oyster is ridiculous and is a disgusting example of our 
dereneraling respect for the dignity of human life. 
Ms. Gardner maintained that;the fetus shoufd. be 
allowed to die after being artificiaJJy ~, im· 
plying that the fetus has rights and also bas life. The 
whole basis of her stand was in her stalement that the 
fetus is " non·viable," meaning " not beinII able to 
sustain its own life. " Premature babies ana even CuD 
term infants cannot support their own UVI!S and are . 
therefore ·'non·viable" according to definition. Does 
she deny moral responsibility for their right to life? 
There's no differenCe. " , 
Whether fetal researcb sbouId be JeuIized. is 
debatable, but I think Ms. Gardaer IbouIcl be more· 
careful in her researcb before she makea ala1emen1s 
- which might classify her aa mlDdIeu and by her own 
defiDitioa, a ' 'noa-penoa.'' 
.r S:=. 
·""tre 
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'!'he r1ftlt annual open -house Cor students intl!n!sted in 
the field oC acc6imting will be held at 7:30 p·.In , Tuesday in 
Ballroom B or Ihe Sqdent Center. All interested studenlji 
Parento of . CarboIIdale Com· 
munlty Higb School (CCHS) 
__ to are invited to "'_ an 
. __ y tIIn>u&h Friday 
in ob.eryance of American 
_ticlnWeeIL 
P.-eats ruy sil in on their son or 
daUBhter's dasoes. haw lunch with 
a _ in the school car" ..... 
or view the buiIdin(I with their ... 
or daUBhter. 
. The principal '. offi ce is 
requeotJ,. !hoi parento check in 
with them ...., an-ival '" the II'" 
~~=tsa==wC:::~ 
tap to identify them to school per. 
... net and a mpy ar the ~y bell 
_uJe. 
A .""';1 will be an hand to give 
. the parents a lour of the building 10 
enable them 10 flJld individuai 
daarooms later. Parents are asked 
to bri,. a mpy ar their san or 
daUBhter's _..... but if il is 
Corgot .... a "",y will be avauable al 
the principal 's oIIl .... 
Special activities d the week in· 
dude : a lund>eon Cor parents of 
C"""'men 01 CCHS Ea.st from 'I1 :311 
. .m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday; In· 
..... i... training _lIIe. facully 
:r..ee::::; :.~~7: ' ~= ~ 
vices ;" a Board of EdUcation 
:r..~sa~~.r~~I: 
and the school musical. ''Sound oC 
Music. ,. in the CCHS Central 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. Thursday, 
Friday and Salurday. 
are invited to allend. ,,-J 
A consciousness-raising gtollp ror both men and women 
will begin Tuesday at the Human Sexualily Services. 9011 
S. Elizabeth St . . The group will meet rrom 3105 p.m . each 
Tuesday. Interested persons should call the Human 
Sexuality orfice at 453-5101. 
The Clolhing and Textiles Club will hold a Bicenlennial 
rashion show at 8 p.m . Tuesday in the Home Economics 
Audilorium , 
Ail introductory seminar on meditation will be held at 8 
p.m. Sunday in the Mississippi Room or the Student Cen •. 
ter . This will be the first in a series oC eight seminars 
sponsored by the Divine Meditation Fellowship. 
Series to feature novelist 's life 
A Plant and Soil Seminar . conducled by plant and soil 
s tudents rrom Ihe plant clinic will be held rrom 7109 p.m . 
Tuesday in Lentz Hall. There will be discussion_a boul 
plant storage and individual planl problems . 
The. .ory of George Sand , Ihe 
novelist who sparked controversy 
from the day she 'Was born, will be 
told when "Notorious Woman ," a 
seven·part Masterpiece Theatre 
series begins on WSIU-TV. Otannel 
8, at 8 p.m. Sunday. 
Rosemary Harris plays George 
Sand. lhe cigar-smoking. trouser· 
clad author who was the per-
Stlflificalion 0( women 's liberation in 
:: ~~~: (~~76~~~ ~ti~u~~:~ 
realistically and honestly, she aban-
doned her husband and children and 
took a succession of lovers insisting 
Student group sets 
six-course dinner 
A six..coursE" late-night 
Thanksgiving dinner will be spon· 
sored by the Student Action for 
O'Irist in West Frankfort , at 10::J) 
p.m. Nov. 'D in Wet Frankfort . 
The restaurant , Le Grand AmOUT, 
made 10 resemble a French cafe. 
will be located in tI)e Cellar Room of 
lhe Student Action headquarters al 
115- E. ·Poplar. West FranJtforl. 
Music will be provided by Jim 
Saunders of Bentoo to accompany 
the mf'8 l . 
Tickets (or the dinner an' $7 a 
oouple and are on sale until tht> 
evening of November 24. To make 
reservat ions persons may call 932-
5992. 
.. ' . ' 
that " My body is mine to give and I 
shall give it 10 whom I wish ." 
Amoog her lovers was Olopin. 
In addition to Rosemary Harris . 
whose acting talents get full rein in 
portraying ntis "singular mixture," 
the cast of the Masterpiece TheDlre 
mini -series being presented by 
WGBH . Boston. inCludes Geor~e 
Olakiris, Cathleen Nesbitt , Joyce 
Redmond. Sinead Cusack and AJan 
Howard. ".. 
The 8BC-Warner Television co-
production was produced by Pieter 
Rogers and directed by Waris 
Hussei n. The seven scripts in the 
Mobil-fWlded PBS ser ies were writ -
ten by Harry Junkin; co-a-eator arid 
chief writer for "The Saint" and 
ether major early U.S. TV dramatic 
progra ms . 
8ichard De Angelis, adviser 10 the SIU Squids. was elec· 
ted secretary~reasurer or the Cenlral States Wheelchair 
Athletic Association at a recent meeting held in Cham -
paign. 
YMCA to sponsor 
trip to St. Louis Free Films 
The Jackson County Family on Israel 
YMCA will sponsor a shopping trip Just released 
~ St. Louis on Saturday. November -FREE-
WAs:::..~I::,,::~:~';.~~Ar'o;:' Sunday, Nov. 1 
Louis and return to carbondale at at Hillel, 6 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. The $4 Cee Cor the Irip aft:er Dell' 0 
should be paid at the " Y " by 
'l\Jesday, Supper 
For information call 549-5359; . -;;:i=~~==:=~~~~ 
UNIVERSITY FOUR 
Twilight show at 4 :00/$1.25 
HIS CIA CODE' NAME IS CONDOR, 
IN THE NEXT SEVENTY-TWO HOURS . 
ALMOST EVERYONE HE TRUSTS 
WILL TRY TO,KIU, HIM. 
OINO DI: ...... UI'lN111S ",UI!Jf1'S 
ROBERT ~/FAYE DUNAWAY 
CLIFF ROBERTSON/ MAX VON SYDOW 
.. " Slroogesl Man (' 
. " 3:00,6:30, 9:45' 
Twil i!t11 show al 5:001 S1.2S 
.' . .. .. .. . 
BIt~8 
t 'K'!!'fDII J(£~ 
-jWr--. ! 
~¥,"nJortct .,,: 
~C""'JI;a"r...JJ;.. h.itfrc .. -Cr ,.,.. 
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LARGE .• - .... ~.. I 39 ORANGES ...... • lID DlUCIOIJ-
• IOU DIUClOUS 5 .... 69~ .. '11D_IUllIIII 
1~;;iliF;;;jhfiiiU;-."~":I~ j~~) MI MUSH'OOM SUM & "ICI '3 4 -0%. 51 00 ~~ Mu.hroom. Cant 
i~ OICMAID ,,,11( ~~~ o Salad Oil 
'If .. " liGULA' lIIII_iiII ...... r 
,," Pe!iii Cola 
NATIONAL'S 4 7-oz. SI°O 
'Mac. & Chee.e PkQ'" ~ 
... ,.\ UNOUIT 
. ". Pot Pie. 
.. All 2Hb'99' Parka, ... o .. ,Nt PkQL . ~Dfuaous W R.F SpalheHi 
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Murphysboro -High School 
to host Career Day ~essiJ)ns 
. r······~··coNfACfiEN·SES····· ~ 
~ For complete ifi~ Ofi ~ontad ...... and· 
Tbe __ c.or- Day 
far ~ ToonIoblp IIl8b 
_. __ b1 !be Kur-
~9uoI-.oad~ 
wam ... •• Club. wID be held Wed-
_,. at Ibe hlgb achooI . 
AD. expeeled 4t7 freshman, 
sophomore, juuior and senior 
females wID _ sessions, to be 
held hom ' :30 omtiI 11 :30 • . m •• San-
dra KlJIobrew, dWrman of Ibe 
project said 
ear- Day is an ouIgrow!h of the 
Career Aw.reness Project , a 
natiCl1wide activity of Business and 
PnJ(essional Women!. Clubs, which 
is designed to mate young ...,." ... 
more aware 01 ca..reer opportunities 
~ to tbem, Killebrew said. 
G.- speakers will be N ... ma 
EwinII , SiU assistant professor, in 
Ibe Slu Department of ~ial 
Educatim and LeAnn.a Depue, SIU 
teaching assistant in Ibe SIU Depar-
tmenl of Safety Education. 
Twmtr-nine counselors repr'esen-
ling prorlisims [rom areas such as 
ed"""tim, health care, business 
arxt mnsumer and social services 
will be there to supply information 
on job training and duties , em-
ployment opportunities and realistic 
job apPl'aisals. Repnoser,lBtions or 
certaIn fields are based on a 
questionnaire submitted to the 
students earlier this year . Killebre'W' 
said. , 
Young women must make 
The program .Uo~s .Jselected 
_to~a~~ job _ in. field of_ to 
tbem: · -
The Murphysboro Career 
"",,,ram roceived an awan! this 
,..... hom Ibe Dtinois Federatim of 
Business and PnJ(essionaI Women's 
Club.. The awan! wu in honor of 
the excellent work "done in 
preparing young women ror 
professional ca ........ 
V olunteer workers aid 
Red Cross Blood Drive 
B,.JaBe W .. dell 
_tWriter 
Members of Inter-Greek Council 
(IGC) will wtlI'k as volunteers in the 
American Red Cross Blood Drive 
Tuesday through Thursday. The 
drive will be held from 10:30 a.m. to 
4 p.m. each day in Student Center 
BalJroom D. 
Also WCl"king as voIWlleers wHl be 
members of the Arnold Air Society 
and Angel Flight. 
Vo lunteers will assist in 
registering- donors outside of the 
ballroom . preparing and labeling 
packets of blood and serving juice 
and cookies r ... don..-s relaxing al-
ter dooating blond. , 
A mntest sponsored by B &. J 
Distributing Company wilJ also be 
held in conjunctioo with the blood 
drive, said Gail Luken. spedaJ 
projects dlairperson r ... IGC and 
bloIXi drive coordinator . A keg of 
beer will be give!) to the 
organization which . on a per capita 
basis , has donated the most blond. 
All -fraternities and sororities o( 
IGC who have assisted with the 
blolXi drive are·eligible for a second 
keg to be awarded to the group 
which on a per capita basis donates 
the m05t blond, Luken said. 
WSIU-TV&FM 
"The . winning fraternity or 
"""",ity wiD also be recognized by 
IGC with a plaque," said Ralph 
Rosynck , IGC president. 
Prizes are not affiliated with the 
American Red Cross. 
The (ollowing program s are 
scheduled 00 WSIU-TV. O!annel 8 : 
Saturda, 
6 p.m.-Firing LU\e ; 7 p.rn.-
Lowell ThoInas Remembers ; 7 :30 
p.m.-special of the Week ; 9 p.m.-
Soundstage. 
Sanda, I 
4:30 p,m .- Antiquer. 5 p.m .-The 
TribaJ Eye: 6 p.m.-Romagnolis' 
Table ; 6:30 p.m.-Evening at Sym-
phony : 8 p.rn . -Masterpiece 
11leater . "Notorious Woman ": 9 
p .m .-Kup ·s Show: 10 p .m . -
Komedy KJassics. "Goin ' to Town." 
Moed., 
8 :30 a.m.-The Morning Report ; 
8:50 a .m .-Educational Program-
lo ing: 10 a.m.-The Electric Com-
pany; 10 :30 a .m .-Educational ' 
P~ramming : 1I '30-a.m.-Sesame 
Sr:eel : 12 :30 p.m .- The Afternoon 
Repurt : 12 :50 p .m.-Educational 
Programming : 3 :30 p.m . .:...Ulias. 
Yoga and You : 4 p.m.-Sesame 
Street : 5 p .m . - Th e Evening 
Rl'port ; 5 :30 p.m.-Misterogets· 
:-Jt"i~hborhood : 6p.m.- 1lle Electric 
l'ompany : 6 :30 p.m.- Book Beat : 7 
p.m .-"In Performance at Wolf 
Trap": 8 p.m.-"Mysln'y Murals of 
Baja Californ ia : 8 :30 p.m .-
~Ii~ht : Heritage . '76: 9 p.m.-
' Inquiry : 10 p.m .-Sherlock Holmes 
Theater . "g,erlock Holmt-s and the 
Secret- Weapon ." 
n.e (oI lowing programming is 
-cheduled on WSI U- FM. 51.,.", 92 : 
Satu ..... , 
a.m .-Southern 'llIinois Farm 
·W/DB 
sch~=I:i~lti~~:~::: : 
C8ble-l'M'--too AM : 
-, Current progressive music. lmtil 4 
p.m.: news at :., minutes after the 
hour ; 9 :40 a .m .-WIDB Sports 
Review ; 4 p.m.-WlDB Soul Sbow: 
' :40 p.m.-WlDS Sports fII!tondup. 
7 a .m .-C=: progressiKe 
music. until 7 p.m .; news at 40 
minutes after the hour : 9:4O·a .m .- · 
WlDB Sports Revw; ' :40 p.m.-
WlDB Sports 1IOOI\dup: 7 p.m.-A 
Jazz 1IeosIogi; 10 :. p.m.-The. 
Docter _to Sbow. 
-, QIrnnt IJI'OIII'e5Sive ·music, all 
day : _al40m~1be 
hour: 1 Lm_--OIiDed,; 1 :40 a.m.-
WlDB Sports _ ! ' :40 pm .... 
WIDB Sports -......; II p.m_-Albert _, " A SIir Is 1Iou8bt-" 
Report ; 6:15 a .m.-Today·s the 
Day ; 9 a .m .- Take a Music Break ; 
11 a .m .-National Town Meeting ; 12 
p.m .-Saturday Magazine ; 12 :30 
p. m. - WSIU Exl'8R'!ed News, 1 
p.m.-Pre.game MUSJc ; 1:15 p.m .-
Saluki Football : SJU v.. Bowling 
Green ; 4:15 p.m.-The F'i1Uo Qpar-
ter; 5 p.m .-Music in the Air; 6 :30 
p.m.-WSIU Expanded News ; 7 
p.m .-All Things Considered ; 7:30 
p.m.-SBC Science Magazine ; 8 
~:~S-~~~i.g~ V~~~ J!1otrn:;~~~ 
Americans : 8 :30 p.m.-Tires. Bat· 
teries. a nd Accessories : 10 :30 
p .m . - WSI U Expanded News 
Report : II p.m .- The Jazz 91ow. 
Sunday 
8 a .m . - News: 8 : 10 a .m. -
Daybreak : 9 a .m .-Music on High : 
9 :3) a.m.-Auditorium Organ ; 10 
a.m .- Music and the Spoken Word : 
10 ·=-> a .m .-N PR Reci la l Hall : 12 
p.m .-Con versalions al Ch icago : 
12:3) p.m .- WSIU E:cpanded News : 
1 p .m . -In Reci tal : 2 p .m .-
European COfl(.'"erl Hall : 3 :30 p.m.-
BBC Coocert Hall : 5 :30 p.m .-
Voices in the Wind : 6 :30 p.m.-
WSIU Expanded News; 7 p .m·. - 'All 
Things Considered : 7:30 p.m.-The 
Goon SKM': 8 p.m .-Folk Music arid 
Bernstein : 9 p.m .-Just Plain Folk : 
10 :30 p.m.-WSIU Expanded News ; 
II p.m .- J azz. 
Monday 
6 a .m .-Today·s the Day ; 9 
a. m . - Take a Music Break ; 11 
a.m .-Opus Eleven : 12:30 p.m.-
WSIU Expanded News Rep..-I : I 
p .m ."-Focus on · the Arts ; 2 :45 
p.m .-Afternoon Coocer.t : 4 p .m .-
All Things Coosid ... ed : 5 :30 p.rn.-
Music in the Air : 6 :30 p.m.-WSIU 
Expanded News : 7 p.m .-P~. 
Four ; 7 : 15 p.m. -Guest of 
Southern ; 7 :30 p.m . , Men a nd 
Molecules ; 7:45 p.m.--Greal Ex-
pIorers : • p.m.-Boston Symphony 
~estra, 10:30 p.m.-WSIU Ex-
._N .... s; 'II p.m.-Nightsong ; 
2 •. m.-N,ghtwatdl . " 
; - SKYlAI 
Quality Dog Food 
25 Ib_- '4.50 
50 Ib.-· 1--:; 5 
. Free Delivery 
PItone 687-2783 
"- .. Dally ElI\IPIIan. _ ' 15. 1915 · 
A1thotogh IGC volunteers do not 
receive pay r ... donaling blond , the 
American Red Cross does provide a 
benefit (or each vohmteer. 
~i: dmat:n~I~. =:: 
ber of that house and his or her im-
mediate families is covered (or one 
calendar year. " said Luken. 
Lack of funding 
reason for folding 
of SIU magazine 
TIle Mirror. SIU's course and in· 
st ructor evaluation magazi ne . 
(olded this week due to lack of fiscal 
(unding. The Mirror had been 
operating at a deficit (or about five 
months , according to Gary Creditor . 
undergraduate supervisor. 
Until last year. funds (or the 
Mirror came (rom Academic Vice· 
President Bruce Swinburne 's office. 
When that source (ailed to supplY" 
money. (unding was sought through 
President Warren Brandt's con-
tingency (Wld _and from Sludent 
Government. Creditor said . No 
monetary support was folUld to 
finance the magazine 's $25,000 
budget reqUest . 
_ Because of a budget. cut last year. 
the Mirror published only a single 
edition 0( 500 copies. Previously 
10.000 oopies 0( the magazine were 
printed quarterly. 
Credifor said he did no( know 
what wooId be done with the 19'1S 
spring and- summer t;laluations 
being compiled . when tho office 
dosed. 
'The demise of the Mirror 
displaced four student workers •.. 
Credit ... said. He added that these 
sltiients would be given top priority 
consideration in job placement. 
. TRY 
1 Bausch & Lomb Sofle~. also hearing aids, 
1 '11~. supplies on«! inf~ 
: nelSSer PHONE 549-7345 
1 ~i].i ~t!~o 208 s. 10. Carbondal •• II. 
: Open Mon. 9-8 Fri 9-6 




. STUDENT CENTER 
Responsible for all areas of Student 
Center. 'College union administration 
experience preferred . . Salary com-
mensurate ',with experience. 
~ For InIormatIon -act 
Bruce R. Swinburne 
VP for Student Affairs 
So_ Illinois University 
at carbondale • 
AppIIcetIan _ J...ary 5, 197f1, 
Equal opportunity affirmative action employer 
alr.ILLlnOIS 
Southern IUinois Airport, Carbondale 







St. louis with 
(onnecling lIighh 
throughout Ihe u.s. / 
For reserv'oti~ & iri~lion phone'457-2143 











7 DAYS PER WEEK 
218 N: ILL. 
OPENUHOUt( 
7DAYSAW&K 
· ~~es~:~:~-~~~<"'~<.Hospi~l Auxiliary plans tour 
' :'::"'::'::"3"'*~~'::='''':~;'''~"::::;:x: ;:;::'';::::;:::'<~:~:-:;:: ~ for funding 9f pulmonary unit, 
. Film: .. Gertrude Stein Wbeu 'ibis ~eet!!.nli.?!:ilO. ':i:m Stud.nt Mu)' L. -- ~ Medlin. presidoDt 01 tlwfauxila'y. ___ • ill the __ 
Ybu See Rem.inber M . ... 7 p.m .• Gay n~I .. , u.r.;:. Meeting. 7''./0 DoIJy ~ - Wn.... _ tIJe PiDk _um wiD _ mall ' PIIII1ip'. ill the IIIInwoIty 
Neckers .24OB, donation at door. to 10 pm stua.nic .. te- n'u.ois The . C.rbo~d.l • . Doctor'. ha~ __ and IIift 1laU000the~Ger_um"Doc-
WOI\l .. •• Fi.ld Hock.y : Midwest Room.. ·' _ lIemon.J .'foapitaJ AwtiIiary . bas itml. COl sale. • ...... IIemarIaI .......... ..... __ 
Col1ele Tournam~nt . an day • . Expanded Cinema Group : Film , · lCbeduied Its ~ ....... Holiday Tranaportatioa. will Dot be ~,.. tt. tour we: Prac~ FootbaU FIelds, 50 cents .. Metropoli . .... 8 .nd 10 p.rn .. Han .. Tour Crori> 1 to 5 p.m. SUa. proviillil .by the ~ alII-" . Sally Cameaa. _81 __ 
admissIon. Student Center Auditorium day at four . homes and • 1M at ~ -.. is. map CIl the tido!U. Hol!'- Trish Medlin. ___ ; Bor. 
SoJlt!lom Play .... : "Young Bua.... Zeta Phi seta : Meeting. 3 to 5 p.m.. Pink Geraruum!Plt shop.t Doc:tor. mann aaid. Ticbta ..... A .......... - . Dice Da~ and BarIn Kim· 
8 p.m .• Laborlury Theate-. Student Cente- Room B. Mommal IIoopltai. ..., for the f .... .IJom ...... and the .... 1M . _. 
18th Annual Tax Conference: 8 a .m. Alpha Phi Alpha: Meet ... 2 to 6 Tbe money r.- from the..... 1M. Ticbta are .vaiIab1e From W.tOaa. __ and J.i.a Rolf. 
to 5 p.m .• Student C.nter . p.m .• Student Center Room D. to~~-.... ~.~~_fllll1\n1t .uxiliary membon ; IIIeyers and IIWUI, publidty. 
BaUrooms A, B and C,. Southern IllinOis Film Society : .-...... ........ ....... .1 au; .... 
FoothaU: SIU VI. Bowhng Gr.en. Meelinl. 5 to 7 p.m. , Student forlnthed.~lon·tai .• "_ • __ __ ."_ 
1:30 p.m., McAndrew Stad,um. Cente- Room B. ~ U~ ~ _< U~ 
Free School : Blbl~ ~la~s •. 7 p.m., Wesley Community House : homes of Joa., and Donn C8.rsrud, 
Stu~nt Center MISSISSIPPI Room ; Celebration, 10 : 45 a.m., 816 S. Heritage Hills ; Carolyn and David 
GUitar Class. 10 a . m. to noon , JlIinois Ave.; Break Even Sand- Frisch, 15S4 E. Gary Dr.; Sue and 
Home .E<: . t04 . . 'wich Bar. S to 6:30 p.m., 816 S. Lee Loog , 2710 SUnset Dr.; . and 
Iota Phi Theta : Dance. 9 p.m. to Illinois Ave carol and Kirby Madden. 103 S. 
I 
12 :45 'a .m ., Student Cefl· .. · Lark Lane. 
BaUroom D. Monday The Carsrud home will be 
~i:~~~~~~~~~~:c~~!~ ...o~ On-Going Orientation. 8 to 10 a .m04 ~r~ ~~sa~i~ :rci 
j 0 ; Language Class. 11 a .m. to ; Student Center Illinois Room . she plans to design her deooratims 
noon. Student Center Room D. Comprehensive Health Planning : around a cornucopia. The rest or 
- Strategic Games Society: Meeting . Meeting. 9 a .m . to 4 p.m., Student the table will be set with dishes but 
10 a.m., Student Center Room C. Center Mackinaw Room. no food . Twelve hostesses will assist 
SCPC : Wheelchair Billiards7 1 to 5 E nvir onme ntal Education : at the Carsrud home. Only the 
p.m .. Student Center. Seminar, 10 a.m .. Student Center dining room will be decorated. 
Vietnamese Student Association : Dhio Room. The Frisch home will be 
Meeting, 2 to " p.m .. Student Red Cross Blood Drive, 11 a.m. to" decorated (or a New Year 's Eve 
Center Room A. s&'.m., Student Center Ballroom D. oocktail party, Mrs. Frisch said. 
EAZ·N CoHee House : 9 p.m. to I C~~t:er~~%~oc~u~~ p.m .. Student 9le will have a festjve bar set up 
a.m., Wesley Community House. -.ilh an adjoining ham .. and beans 
SGAC : Videotaped concert- Shawn AlSt~~~be~':!~~hi: ~~~. p.m., buffet. Ste said she plans on using 
Phillips ," 8 p.m .. Video)ounge. Judo Club : Meeting . 7:30 t9- 9:30 hats ' and noisemakers for 
~~~~~~~~~o~~d"~~~lf~!;ms p.m .• Arena. ~;a:~~i~~~~~~ ~~~ 
1973-75," by Robin Becker and Liberal Arts 303: Lecture by Helen hostesses assisting her. 
James Chressanlhis, 8 p.m .. Davis - Colter, 7 to 10 p.m., Student Center The Loog home will be ck:corated f -Auditorium. Auditorium. (or an anniversary party, Janet Hof· 
Recreation Club : Annual barn Free School : Israeli Folk Dancing, 7 (mann. publicity chairman for the 
dance. 7:30 to 12 p.m .. Fred 's to 8 : 30 p.m., Student Center tour, said. Ste said Mrs . Long will 
Little Egypt Bam on carterville Ballroom C; Macrame Class, 7:30 be using lace placemats and hand-
Rd., aslmission. to 8:30 p. rn .. Student Center cut crystal (or decora&MlR5 . 
• 1 Saluki Ad Agency : Meeting. 8:30 Illinois Room ; Natural F ood Th e Madden home will be 
p.m., Commuriications Building. Class, 8 to H a .m .. Aura Na tural decorated for Easter . HotTmann 
Room 1032. Food Restaura nt ; Chess, 7 to 9 said Mrs . Madden plans on 
. SGAC Video : " Vi deo taped con · p.m., Student Center Room C. decorating for a traditiona l Easter 
• cert- Shawn Phillips. 8 p.m. . Science F iction Club : Meeting . 7 supper . 
Videolounge. Student Centf'r 3rd p.m .. Student Center Room D, Also schequled during the tour is 
floor: . Volleyball Club: Meeting, 7:30 p.m., a tea from 1"105 p.m .. al the Pink 
Arena. Gera&1iwn . Coffee. punch , tea and Sunday 
Women's Field Hockey: Midwest 
) College Tournament , a/ a .m. to 
12:3Op_m .. practi.ce fooUiaIl fields. 
50 cents admission. 
Folk danci~: Demonstrat ion and 
I 
leaching by Judy and Tony Lach-
l1)an. 6 p.m. , Wesley Foundation, 
816 S. Iflinois Ave. 
•. Southern Players: "Young Bucks," 
II
! Int,~:~~=a~~:~e<IIog, 
11 a,m, to 5 p.m., Student Center 
lUinois Room. 
Omega Psi Phi : M .. tin~ , 2 t04 p.m., 
Student Center Mackinaw Room. 
Basketball : SIU vs. Panama 
I ' National Team. 3 p.m., Arena. 
Beg your pardon 
The Daily ~an incorrectly 
rs:~~ ~ ...J~~}:' u.,::~ 
Pre-Law Club: Mee ting, 7 to 10 p.m., cookies will Ix- served . Trish 
Student Center Ballroom C. 
\uesday 
Environmental Ed uc a t ion : 
Seminar. 8 a .m. to 5 p.m .. Student 
Experimental play 
se -for Saturday 
Center Ohio Room . " Without a Word." an ex-
Conference on Ea rthqua kes a nd ~rimental drama dealing with self 
Building Codes in Southern- aw'a.-reness . will be presented.a t 8 
lIlinois , 9: 15 a .m. to ~ p.m., p.m. Saturda y in the Calipre 
Student Center Ballroom D. Theatre. Communications Building. 
Red Cross Blood Drive, 11 a.m. to" General admission is $1. 
s8A~· F~I~~?+.;e~~~~s~,~I~~~f9 sr!~~;r ~aj!~O~~bi~'!dih~;;J~~ 
slt";;a:a~U:;t~t ~~~t:erM~~~~~~ ~ ~i~:r~~~~~ ~~a:~~d~S~b~~~ 
. to 9:30 p.m ., Student Center playas a " medley of emotions ." 
C~:::~~li~ooS~Udents : Meeting. :m:~i:ht~:r~aChar!~~ec:.:j;,· :~~I:; 
7:30 to 10:30 p.m., Student Center which compose one personality. The 
Kaskaskia Room. personality struggles to synergize 
its many selves .. 
MPUS P~ing Board 
. . . 








SUNDAY NOIEMBER 16 at GRf\lf'.EU· HALf 
3:00pm - 50< 
6:00pm & 8:30pm - 75C 
SAT. NITE BAND 
"The Adaptory" 
9:30-1 :30 . 
Relax .nel enjoy you, f .... rit. elrink 
in .n ,lilt .... ., spani'" spl .... 
eI... ~rvin.· fr_ 11 .m • 
until 2 .m - 7 My •• _k, 
520 ~. Main 
I position as assistant dean of student 
services. Singh will resign, but not 
• until December when he will 
become the director of the Gover· 
nor's Cpnimittee on the Problems of 





We "BABY" Your Savings Account. 
At carbondal~ Savings And Loan'We Give You The Highest In-
terest Rates Allowed By Law ~ We Make Sure Trlat You 
Earn DaiIY 'lnterest! Let Us "BABY" Your Savings With One 









Regular Pqs$book . "Daily Interest" 
Golden PassbO:Ok "90 DaY Notice" 
One YearCert, · $1,000 ~. 
Two&l!2YecrCert: $l,OOO _i 
Feu Year Cert . 
Fou- Yea: Cert: 
-Six Year' Cert. 
. $'1,000 _. 
'$5,000 _ .• 





c ....... m INFOItMA1ION oU.Tn 
- Doy-II _ ......... 
"**'-" 11 .... 
..... a...--t ...... ...ant. .. 
... 
,.,... tI For ~ cents PM' WiIIanL..,.,. 
F;w ttwv ,.. '*'Ys-7 ~ per 
, ward. ... .,. . 
rM Itr\I H ..... ~ ants 
,...'MIr'd. .. dIy. 
,..."... or /ItIItttn Dllp-J cents prr 
'MI"d.PI'I"d!Ir . 
• .", ad vwtIkh is c:twIged in ..", 
"....,. orc.allild will I"I'Wf"I fo rhe 
r ...... ic.lbtefor".~rA ln­
~ 1t 1fPllN'"S.1htre 'MiIt .. SObt' 
... ,-'koNl cnrgf d ~tOO 10 COWf'" 
.. COIl all ttw nKeSIo.rv PIPit' wortt. 
('-Sifled """"'tising must ~ paid 
in ~ exc:epr lor I'tIo5e accOJnts 
wU'" est.ctiShld crfdil . 
REPI?R T E RRORS AT ONCE 
ChKtl your ad It'!!- fi rst ,~ ''lap. 
ClINt"S ~ notify US irnm!'doa te'fy " 
tt-ere Is ., ",rCl E ach ad IS C¥~I'f' 
praolrNd I:Iut f'\'rcrs can ' 1111 OCC\K 
We will correct Ihf ad and rvn ., an 
IItti licntl dIy . , not ified. Bnona th IS 
' ... r fSllCn5 .bi hty '$ yolKS 
( FOR SALE ) 
Automotives 
'7JCk"'~bI. ""', ,,,,,,,,,,,, ..... ,,, 
.... ................. 'h .... t ... , .. c:..1 
...... ' : .. ~m.~ "-c:y ... CWlat=. 
lttl CIM'Wy. JU. Hwrst ......... ... ,.. ... 
......... ~ .... S1t7S ............. ,.,. 
471a. ..... , 
AUTO INSURAt;lCE 
Upchurch Insurance 
nl S. Illinois ~-lJOoI 
'MlVW. ,,... .. ,..-" -.IM . _ wakn. 
tIeIfV .. c .. ' ..... .,,..M ... '... ' .... ,II'M_, 
V.II.., ... »An.t..".Mt~I . ..... .. , 
"" CMv., v •• , ("",-Ift, lSI, • ,.,1 .. ,.,....., 
MfoJMI. )019&", 
Parts & Services 
u, __ , .... 1It ... rb. It.,_', _"'ltor.1Id 
s.t .. ,. Yard. 1111 NwfIiI lett! Str""M,"", 
pftyUero. "'.'M' . a2MIAbnc 
Motorcycles 
1m u.-. 1M2. ~ -.1M. ,.. ,...,.." 
"'~M"',,", I "'" .. I. (Nrtt. ... ." ....... Jott. 
64'4. msActl 
n XLUI H.IM • • • u .II",,' u.dl'I • • • 1. 5" 
",1tn."., .,. .trMtrldl!ftt. O"U'· 
m L 
Mobile Home 
._y ...... : OM~. elfttr ... Ir . .. , 
...... '''''',. ,tHe*". e ...... tJtS. uI'411· 
...... • )lU AMl 
Miscellaneous 
tw. , ..... " c'tC .... ~ ,..nfl. INn" 
........ tWNtw ............. -.. Mt-
.sm, Jl71A'" 
S ... _ctt.W .. l ............ " ·.,· ' .. ; Cr.i .... 
T ........ ·dIoI' "S I a.IN" c_1Mt tIS : Sof.· 
co.dIIAI ' T1IIIInMc .. ..-sU ...... ' " .... ·d · . 
' l'l , .ldIMrdwoirut: l,.. .,. 1' ........ "' , 
~ _ )1""", 
,.. .. dIIIM • • Itc • ...,... wi'" ....m-.. 
~M7.'" . .. .-u.ft.S 
.. ' 
Fne. stereo · 
~, ,,,"""'''''''CM''I -_.,-....a.. _ o.oy 
:c,=~1n 
--- ... 
.. 1 __ ,.,...... 
215 W/ Elm. c.rtaIIIIIt 
M-F • • 7, SlIt. 12·2 .. Dr .,.. 
c.oo 1lSI-_ 
T .. *,c..a."2~"". '_. 
..... ........... Mf.tf7.. ......... 
,......,.. 21(~. ~tI. MNZn en. 
.:."".-.t........ a:aAf61 
'r ..... ,.. Mctrfc.,..,. Ut , ~ ............ 
",.e,,11M IU , H .. .,.r ... I r ·dr,., IU , 
... r ....... l1A11 ITU -,,~ .......... us .,. 
bftI ....... Mn,~. set-eMl. ." .... ' 
Shcip al 
BROWN & COLOMBO 
For !he finest In 
your SIwreo Components 
A L.ARGE SELECTION OF 
DEMlNSTlIA 1tlIt STEREO 
~Nl$ !N SlQCK 
210 N. 1_. HERRI N 
OPEN n LL 5:lD P.M. MON. 
IG·]l'" 
Pets 
...... rl."'. : M.r .... y'~,. : ,,.,Iul fI,lI . 
.,..11 ........... "., ......................... .. 
....... UI,... .... I~,..ICI • • 
aec:tt'".ft'lC.~'1. Jt...,. lm . .. 
Mil. ./ . ,aI.U61C 
Sporting Goods 
Bicycles 
H IIIII II I 10 •• ,..11 . U Iflc ll 'r.", • • ,.rl.e l 
c CMldl t loft. . 1UIlH'.,t~. Mt-"". lWlA'" 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS. MAG .• COMICS ' 
LARGEST SE LECTI ON OF 
Uy: O PAPERBACKS IN TH E AREA 
Book Exchange 
XII N . Market. N\arion 
Musical 
Ihr. """" ' " L. ft ........... Mertin .. II ..... 
y .,.. .... 12 1 1T1~ FG·Ul ll1'. ~ .. c .. ...." 
cOlMlit .. "C .. II,.. .. l* E~~. * , ... ,... 
( FOR RENT ) 
, Apartment~ 
• c:Mltr~'" tw Will. GI,'" P" k "'",so. 
Spri"" wmes"". c." U ' .UII 
Contr act lor U I •• 1 l'CH'nl H.U I. OIe""tIII" 
I "'.1 ...... . 
.......... _ .... .-... ... 
~..:-- ... -= 
.... ..... -. ........ ...... 
...... -'-Yl.c.I......... . 
.11.. . ...... ' 
.-........................ 1. 
............. ' ........... CIIII--, ... 
-.m 
- ""')J Mete" .............. .,..... ......... 
:::.:.'"'"' ~ ..... ~:;;::t 
WANTED TO RENT 
CIr .............. c-.... . .... ur. ..... ... ::.:.:.=-. ........... .."..... ... , ... 
-..... 
(HELP WANTED) 
T_ .ec:r".rles ....... I ... 1"c.1I. ",".Ir. c-... ...... __ IIItecII. AM .... ~ . ..... 
I .. ......,..., ~12H. aJl7tCU 
c-twe .... k.~ . .......... Ma. ,...... 
MI. c.n.r . .... ll.. ....c.t 
MeI-.....c. __ • ur".."., . ........... . 
P.rt·n .... u, •• r • ., •• 1 .... "M ••. Mr. 
c.rt.r. Mt-lIH. IJMJC" 
=r.t~~.!~~ftr.:.,= 
MlittWu.rwyu..-. MIift . ...... 17.' ,~" 
T..., ...... I.S.7... -a.at 
M.r' .... ..... ",.. ,.rt·" ........ "I.y .... ' . :='.~tt:=T .. -::~ ::.,~.~ 
KM. 1II1C .. 
OPENINGS 
SI U-carbondale 
One ~1W Only 
TMd'IfrIg \..tI'dtrg,.-,."" 
Educatlone' Psyctlotogy Coune 
Mllit.ry a..s _.....  
Contact 'Cr, JaM T. NoNt 
NowmbIr 21. 1t75 
GraO.MIteAIsi,,...t for 
WI _ _ 
Student LIM 
PoIil iCln apan J.....,.,.y I. 1"6 
~20.,t75 
Itd..lSlria l Technology Pcaltlons 
M.S. Irdustriel Tect'Ir'ICkIqy 
PIuIE~ 
~rman. ~. aI Tecnno6ogy 
Acco.onI.,, 11 
~Offioe 
~19. 1 975 
Accounting CIeA II 
........... Oft1a 
~21. 197S 
Posi t;c.l ~riglions i'I~ on file al !he "" . 
firmal i\Oe Action Office, rK can be ~ 
' alned fran Ihe~Servic:e·,Offa 
01' !he CI!gr . iI~1ed ilItJorr,oeo Dale ., botlO'n 
It'dicates ClIt-oH dale. 
-"" P11l. l.--.e ""'" 0..00 MM .... fw 
.. '" .. ..,_~ .-nd ....... ....,.. T..,. .cM* .. 
c .... ''"" .. ' .. I1 "''' .......... '''.lIelt ..... 
...., .I'd H ..... A..,.y P1au ~ lee,,". 
tr_ ........... yl _ ........ 'h'MtI(I"'·.' .... 
Mo'-l l . *1(:61 
. f!-:~':'=~"~~.~.~~I!.~· ~.~ 
.,.'KU 
U..., cl.nma" . • , lO ....... - ' : )1 ' ,m . ..... 'w 
pl.", to .ftfttcf'If"''''''' " . sJoft, clorkal. IItIM 
, .,,1"9 . C.II Cli nlc., C''' ' ,r. BuNr. 
G .... ldoN . Ul-lUl. 
O.,.' .... J.n I",.,.r.,y., ... ,,,, ..... , . 
€ .... ""' • • fttr.II • . S . ... "' ... k . . ... ' rtu . etc: . ... .. 
1I.ld • • UM-ll1 .. ,.. •• t lt ly. I!."." .. , ,,. I •• 
11.1I11H I1I9. FrH In'.,m.n o_Wrlt.! . " . 
,.,.Mt~ Jolt Cent .... o.,t. so, ........ 
a.n.lly, CAtil1t4. Hila. 
=:r.~I"' . C''''M' M.O. M .. ",1.l.::.s!; "' ____ =,......,.,..==--... 
v,,_ ......... _ ....... -.O<I [ SERVICES ] 
_ . EM,",y • .,.....,..... • • ~~y Nt 
:=,~.~,::t .. " c_"",. 0 .... ~~";~ ~==:O=F=F:E=R=E=D==:~I 
2 Bdnn. Mcbi l~ Helmes 
F~ & .r ccrditiO'Wd 
w. ..... & OII'bIVr pida.4t 
Itnmf'Cl.lft~y 
• sas.OO pe-r tnMttI 
Efficiency Apartments 
for spring sernes~ 
Allutilihe~td 
Furnished & .ti, candibQl'1!d 




Two ..... _ ......... _1IftH,. 12IIJ2-: c.-try 
~.c.lI,.....D. I2IlIk1JC 
M · ... ' • • • ,,' .r ....... ' .. tUt ... ; .... " .... If,.,.... u.tn • • I,. 1 .. dr ...... tt l ....... ..,. 
~~ . ..,... ...... =~:: 
T'III ........ ,..... "'--' V....,.,... 
JJM. r- I.UlcH 
0 ......... SIlt ." 1-=INiH ........ t . 
................. , .......... -
....... C'IMo ......... , .......... . 
v ...... _ . o.c-a.r ... "....,.,. ,.... 
'!1t_~ . .-c. 
-NEED AN ABORTION? 
CALL US 






T y .. I".-DI ... r ' . t l ••• : ' ...... . ,..,.n • •• . 
".,*'""- 4J c...m. ..... ...... ,. c...... ,....... 
.* 'tft. L ...... ~ 17". " 
:::i:': "'=II.~~I ~:~~ ·~ 
e ..... ~ ... s.,.,iCl" ..... .,.. ~iI ..... 







OPEN \t IiIM4 PM DA.llY 
WEDHESD4Y sa PM 
'WEEKENDS 11 AM-9 PM 
RESEARctt 
ll)cMMIds of TopiCS 
SInd for your up-lodIIte. 
1~. mall order catalog. 
Enclose SI.00 10 cover 
postage and handling . 
( 
Reseilrch Assistance. Inc_ 
um II:W'o A.,.. No. _ 
LoI ...,.... CMift.rnMI ..:zs 
(21) . 417...,.. • 
OUR AESEAA(H P"'Pf:IIS . AE SOLO 
FOR ~ESE~ ONLY 
LOST ] 
THE DAILV EGYPTIAN 
WOULD NEVER FEED 
YOU A LINE 
OF BALONEY. 
BUT THERE IS PLENTY 






= -:-=.~~-:..-r= ==~-=~~ 
==:.. .... ~-:..': 
..... . .....,.. ... 
'5NNOUNCEMENT) 
~ArtI ... CrtftI ....... DIe.. 
• .. , . .... IM ....... ~ .... ..... 
,..... AdhtfteI 0Mc0e: Dwta en.. .... : a 
.......... O""",.......,DK.1. ,-,_ 
... CU.I~ ......... Dtc..,.,. 
,......~~ ....... -
.......... -.. ................ ..... 
::;-~t ... ::.:-=-i,~ . 
~: ..... ItftNyH.n . a-...s 
.............. I"" .... ",wtr;. 'fidMty ... 










~ ' .. 
. R -unners aim for na.tiollals ~ow lilll III Lalll _ 
.,.--DoIIJ £cnIIu ___ ...... 
1IIe '- 01 live SlU .......... -
. ~:=.,~..::;~~ ':: 
IheIr pe-(crm_ ill _y', 
DiItrict V moot ot Wldllta. Kano. DUtrict V II _ .., of _ 
from the IIi...n v.ney and Big Elchl cmr __ , and Indopendenl 
scbooIa. 1IIe top four tams from 
the moot, and the top eI(!I11 iII-divid&WI Crom _ other than 
the top four teams, will adv"""" to 
the naUonal championships in 
Pbi1adeIphla, Nov. II. 
Coach Lew Hartzog left (or 
Wichita 'nlunday with seniors Jacll 
!t. John and Gory Mondd!r , junior. 
Pat Cook and J<rry Gecq. and 
Creshm .. Mlke Sawyer. 
.. !t. J""n and SaWY" have on 
outside chance of making the 
nationals as individuals if they run 
::u:;, ~i;~ ~~ior ~ .. _ _ take outstondinc
port'crm_ he soicI. 
TIIia will be the lint yeor SW has 
==illbo~ViD~: 
which iIIch_ the Big T ... and Kid-
Amtric:anCmf..-. 
Hart,.. aid he didD 'l feel the 
chq. _ be sijplificonl .. Cor 
a the chanoes (or his rmners to 
finish high in lhe r .... 
"The g ...... al Ceeling is thai the 
BiI( Eighl has the moot oU-around 
bolonce ..... , .. Hartzog soid. "The 
I>Ily leom thai isn'l Ute-ally power-
MisNebr ........ 
Konsas finished ...... th in the Big 
Eight Championships. In a 
triimguIor meet this ..,...., >gainst 
Kansas and Iowa !late, SJU finished 
lui with .. points behind Konsas 
with ZJ and Iowa State with 32. 
1IIe Big Eight willner Ka .... 
!late and IIi...n Valier _ 
Wichita State are automatic 
cpoIifitn far the _ cham-
pionobJpo and will DOt 0IIIIIjMte'la 
the diItrict meot. 
Hart,.. said u..-wldllta !late 
""""" II. _ n>IIiDII, rother 
than hilly. However, he did not 
1OOm .~ about 1he hills or 
the _thor. 
~::".~lt~!u:t~ ~1be i~ 
thai il will be windy will be very 
good. W. don'l reoUy car. about 
the weather . It ', the same for 
everyme," 
The six-miJe race will be the first 
tim. oU __ the SJU harrier. 
have nm six miles in competition.. 
How ..... , Hartzog aid thai the 
distance will not bother his runner., 
either . 
" Six miles m their course will not 
be tougher than five al Midland 
Hills ," he said. 
1251. M ... 
( aaau from Holiday lm) 
--' Go Go Girls Go Go Girls 
_Amateur Night Sunday 
co~to.t. & Prl •• i 7&00 ....... 2&00-.... 
eLOSEOUT SALE 




Cut tro •• o.oll.ltl. Doc. 1 _ 
Glenn named all-conference ~ HILL-61~E NURSERY .. GAROEN tENTER Saluki guard junior Mike Clenn almg with Glenn were junior guard has been named to the Missouri Richard Robinson from New Valley preseason aU-conrerence Mexico Slate, junior center Robert 
basketball squad, the league office Elmore from Wichita Slate and 
announced Friday. senior forwards Mike Davis from 
The lD-member tea m is selected Bradley and Reggie Ramey from 
hy sports writers and broadcasters West Texas State. 
who cover the conference Named to the second team were 
throughout the year . senior guards Jimmy Caruthers 
Also named to the first team from Bradley and Terry Benita 
~lukis represented on two 
all·star field hockey squads 
SIU will host this year 's Midwest 
. Field Hockey Tournament. The 
tournament will coosist of leams 
• from the Midwest made up of all-
stars from each region . 
SIU will have players on the Mid-
west College South (1) and Midwest 
College South (2) teams. The 'Mid-
west Cbllege South (1) team will 
ra~~c:/:~~y ,~~:~ ~1~.';·. : 
field one Sunday. 
Mid",'eSl Colleti:e South (2) ""ill 
pia), a~ 9 a .m. and 12 :45 p.m. on 
field two Saturday, and at 9 :30 a .m . 
on field 2 Sunday. 
On Midwest College South t I) will 
be Helen " Hocl<ey" Mey ... , Diane 
Bednarczyk, Usa Millar and Peg 
O·Connell . On Midwest College 
South (2) will be Kathy Kincaid , Pat 
Matreci and Kathy Vondrasek. 
The complete scheduJe is as 
Collows : 
Slturday-7:4S a .m. 
field I-Midwest CoUegr Scuah (I I vs . 51 
LoW 
9 a .m. 
raeld t-Northeast Iowa vs. Centra] 12 1 
IiekI 2-Midwest CoUeg~ S, ... h (2) vs. 
row. CoIl. (2) 
. IO"!IS 
fidel I-low. CoI I~~ (1) vs. Cmtral ( I I 
ReId 2-AlterMle5 vs. 51 lotAS (2) 
12:4$ 
Northeast low. vs. 51 Louis 
ftdd 2-Cmlral (2 ) ¥s . Midwest CoI leg~ 
S:Qh (2 ) • 
2 p.m . 
field I-Midwest CoIleg~ SolAh II) vs. 
CmlraJ (11 
fldd 2-10 .. CoIleg~ (2) vs. Altern.tf'S 
31S 
field l -St . Lows 12 1 \ 'S Iowa CoI1l'8(' 121 
.IS 
field 2-goaJie trlab 
SUnday ......a a.m 
~I~d I- Nocl"'rasl Iowa vs. Iowa Collegf' 
9 :30 
field l-St . lollS I I I "S Cenlral ( I ) 
fi~M 2- Midwes ColIl'gf' ~ ... h 12 / "s 
AJl,Jr'nOltt'S 
11 3.m 
field I - Midwest College South I I ) \'5. 
Central 121 
fit'ld 2-&. louis 12 1 vs Iowa (OUegt' 
( :II ) 
1230 
field I-p1a)'t'r tnab 
Tickets on sale 
Student season tickets ror t975-76 
Stu home baske.tball games go on 
sale sta rtingat 7 a.m. Monday at the 
south entrance o( the Arena . 
Each student ticket casts 52 with 
(ounoa person the limit. In order to 
buy a season ticket , each st udent 
mmt have his ree statement and an 
ath letic events ticket. 
1M meetings set 
The Office of Recreatjon and In · 
tra murals has announced meetings 
for both team managers and of-
ficials (or ba.sketball. The meeting 
for managers is scheduled for 
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Morris 
Library Auditorium. Team rosters 
must be submilled at this time. 
In It'. 2nd Week! 
from Drake, senior center Dallas 
Smith from West Texas Slate and 
junior forwards Dan O'Leary from 
1\JJsa and Ken HarTis from Drake. 
Saluki junior forward Corky 
Abrams received an honorable 
ment ion. • 
a ~~ns ~~~nfC:i~l~r~:e~~:J 
16.3 poi nts per game last year , 
shootiOQ; at a .6I t dip. The S-foot-3, 
18O-pound Rome, Ga., native has : 
averaged 15.8 points~ in 52 games 
over the past two years . 
Robinson averaged 14.7 points on 
a New Mexico State squad that was 
picked to finish last in the con-
ference in 1974-75. He led his team 
to a 3).7 record and a berth in the 
NCAA tournament. 
Conference Newcomer-o(-the-
Year award was given to Elmore 
last season, as he averaged 17.3 
points and 12.0 rebounds per gam€' 
for the 9locieri. Davis , 6-7, 225-
pound Jorward . averaged 17.6 points 
and 7.3 rebounds per game for the 
Bradley Braves . 
Although he missed several 
games last year because of persona l 
problem s, West Texas State's 
Ramey . a 6-8, 212 pound forward , is 
dosing in 00 the school's scoring 
and reboundi~ marks. Ramey was 
an AlJ -Valley selection hi s 
sophomore yea r . 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
536-3311 
HWY 51 so I mile 50. 01 
~~I(;'-" .IJ 00:;; Jl , ~'. ' U'- There's still tim~ to get in shope for the holidoys Jo;n our 2 
month plan ~ ~ $9 50 
..... ONI. Y p~r mo. 
ot~~ 
Call 4S7-2Jl9 for on appointment 
9.ul lz W. ~n, Carbondale 
Clo .. i.i.d .d •• .rti.inl Ord!tr Form 
Name: ___________ Date: _____ Amount Enc~: 
Address: ___ ~ __________ Phone: ______ 1 
ClASSlAED ADVERTISING RATE: IDe per word MINIMUM first issue, $1.50 (any ad 
nol e1ceedill9 15 words), tO% discount il ad ,uns twice, 20"10 dilCount if ad runs 
Ihree 0' lou, issues, 30"10 lor 5-9 issues, 40"1. 10' 10-19 issues. 50"10 lor 20. All 
CLASSIAED ADVERTISING MUST BE PAlO IN ADVANCE UNLESS ESTABlISHED 
ACCOUNT HAS BEEN MAINTAINED. Please count every word. Take appropriate 
discount. 
DEADLINES: 3:00 p.m., day prio, to publication. 
First Date Ad _ 
to Appea, . _ , _______ 1 
Fo, Daily Egypttan Use O nly: 
" 
D.O.R.M .. * 
Mail to: Daily Egyptian 
Conmunications Building 
Southern Illinois University 
I Carbondale, II 62901 
Rece;pI No. 
Amount paid=====::::.:.:.-_-_-___ ' II ( 
Taken By 
Meal Plan 
Present YQJr 'Thc:mpsal Point, 
University Park. cr Brush 
Tqwers Meal Ticket ' and 
"'
, .......... receiw a A& medium size solI d rink with the __ 01 
any sandwich and fries 
anytime SOndaV's. " 
- MoDonald 
v dlid only at Campus Store 
817 S_ In, Ave, 
, : ; : .. 
.~ 
\ .. do itcil for you 
~ 
- , 
. Approved By ________ 1 
'Special in5t'uclion5: ________ -='-_______________ --I 
_ A · For Sate 
.J! . Fa< Ren~ 
C Help Wanled 
o . E"1>IOyment Wanted 
E . ServtCft Wanled 
r;~ OF ADVERTISEMENT 
F ~.:Inled 
G · lost 
H . Found 
_ I . Enter1airwnant 
. J . Amol.nc::enwtts 
_ ( - Auctions & _ 
---L. AnI ... 
~'01 • _ .... Clppor1un1tiet 
-...N . F.-ie1 
-!) - Ro. NaedaI 
-" . R_. Wanted 
y~ AD ~F1ER IT APPEARS The D~ty Egyptian wili be ~sib" lot onay o.:wrincoft'ect 




Sal'uki gridders gobble pregame .. grub 
ByJ_W'" 
....... Wrtter 
Every Saturday IIIIInIiDI before a 
game, tbo;. SIU (ooIbaJJ teun eanvmell 
at GnDIIeII Hall c:ateleria 10 practiee a 
traditIoD \hat ia ~ (oIIowed at 
eva"Y lIIIi-.ity m !be country. 
'Ibe IraditIoo ia kDowu .. !be pre-
PIlle bredflllt. At SIU, the plaYftll 
meet at 10 a .m. to eat tbeir choice of 
ega, baean, _, juice aDd c:oIfee 
1he meal before a football game 
for IIle players is a tradition at 
most schools, and 51 U is no dif· 
ferent. 1he breakfast before 
before IIeadiDI out 10 meet the oP-
pooitiaD. A<:conIing to ~ Weaver, 
"-I focJt!WJ C08Cb, the breakfast is 
importaDt tor severaJ .--.s. ,-J 
"Yo.. Ibould eat somethi.Ju! ap· 
proximately (our bours before a 
gabie," be ald. "What you eat doesn't 
maIre any dilrereDce, but it's important 
to Mi, juot Cor nutritional .......... 
"it'does bring the squad together," 
Weaver COIIUnued. "Plus it's just 
trMIItl .... 'Ibere wooId he a void in the 
Saturday's game wiih Bowling 
Green was IIle last at 51 U for 10 
seniors. (Staff photo by Carl 
Wagner) 
Coach: We plan to take fi~t place 
Pl'e-«ame emcitionaJJY-if you didn't have it." · . 
Trainer Bob " Doc" SpaclDnan agreed 
that there is a trMlltioD in pre-game 
meals. • 
. - "It is a traditlm to gel together, but 
it's more of a psychological 1IIinII," he 
said. "It doesn't maIre any dilrerence 
what you eat before a game. 
" Eating right before a game woo't 
give you any energy," be said. 
"It's what you ate two days before 
that determines how weU you play: 
Your body is .ctuaUy playing on what 
you ate :IS to • hours before a game. 
That 's the advantage of having a 
training table. It provides balanced 
meals earlier in the week. 
'Training tables are not that essen· 
tial , however," he continued. ' 'They are 
real expensive unless someone, like a 
rich alumni, donales lhe food . We don 't 
have a training table at S1U because 
it's too expensive." -
Spackman dispelled the' myths about 
eatmg a sleak. righl hefore a contest or 
eating honey for quick energy before a 
game begins. 
• 'Fats and protein are hard to 
digest," he explained. "Athletes tend to 
be tense or nervous before a game, 
which slows down digestion. The result 
can give you gas or an upset stomach." 
Spackman said a player might be bet· 
ter off either just drinking liquids or not 
eating anything before a game. 
" Research shows that it 's better to 
drink a liquid pre-game meal , because 
it doesn't stay in your stomach long," 
he said. "You play better without food 
in your stomach ," 
Donald Cooper, team physician at 
Oklahoma State University at 
Stillwater, Okla" has done research in 
this area aDd, bas written several 
papers ... mutritioo ill athletics . 
He believes that, above aU, a well· 
ba1anc:ed diet is . 
' 'You are what ;:;"::,?,lie said ill a 
telepboae COIIversation earlier this 
-S. "A lot <I people eat empty 
caJories-foods thar have little or 110 
nutritional value, like sugars and 
alcohol. 'Ibe most important IIIinII is to 
gel a ~aIanced dietary intake." . 
Cooper said QIdaboma State does 
have a training table. 
''Our training table is psycbologicaJJy 
:very good because it utilizes gifts from 
a alumni," he said. "OItJaboma State 
was once an agricultural school, so .... 
have alumni that contribute beef, 
potatoes and other crops." 
Cooper said at OIt1aboma State, the 
heavy football workouts are early in the 
week, so the players eat meals high in 
carbohydrates. ! . 
" """,y eat a hIgh carbohydrate meal, 
on Thursday and Friday, which iqJ 
eludes starches like bread, spa$etti and 
macaroni and cheese," he sa,d. " But 
basically, they 're given a balanced diet 
from thl! basic four food groups . 
"The pr"1lame meal , we leave up to 
them," he continued. "Some eat pan. 
cakes and some eat a steak with potato, 
toast with horley and a fruit cup. But 
the pre-game meal is not a .serious fae· 
tor . Some guys""don 't eat a pre-game 
meal al all. 
Team physician 
mouths off 
Donald Cooper, team physician 
for the OItJahoma State University 
athletic teams, does more than 
just wrap ankles and diagnose in· 
juries. 
Women tankers to swim at ISU Cooper, who was the medical consultant to the NCAA from 1969 to 19'1S, was the man instnunental in getting the NCAA rule passed 
which requires the quarterback to 
wear a mouthpiece during a foot· 
ball ~ame. 
, 
IIf Scali Burnside 
Dally Egyptian Sports Writer 
SIU women swimmers will splash off 
their .season Sat urdav in the Illinois 
State Univers ity Relay Meet at Normal. 
Seven schools will be entered in the 
competition. 
Saluki (:oach Joyce Cravens termed 
the meet "a fun competit ion ," since 
many of the relays scheduled won't be 
lun again in a regular meet. 
Cravens is fairly optimistic about the 
Salukis' chances "We plan to take first 
place. The team is really ready," said 
the coach. 
"The learn has more people this year, 
Iso we have g reater deph , It 's 
'Rredominat e ly fr eshman and 
sophomore orientated, and the sophs 
had great .seasons last year," Cravens 
said, 
The Salukis have only two .seniors on 
the squad, These seniors are breast -
s t roker Diane Friedman and 
backstrok~r Candy Miller . Both seniors 
participated in the nation-aJ swinning 
finals last year. 
Other key veteran swimmers coming 
back are sophomore Mindy McCurdy 
(butterny) , sophomore Karen Keegan 
(freestyle ) and junior Kathy IGncaid 
(freestyle ), However, Keegan and IGn-
caid won't be going to ISU. Keegan has 
a knee injury and Kincaid is on the field 
hock£>y team , 
One newcomer to the team is Lucy 
Burle from Bra zil. Burle swi ms 
freest vIe events and was a participant 
in the recent Pan American games. She 
was on two first place relay teams in 
the competition. Burle also finished 
seventh in the l~meter freestyle in the 
games. 
According to Cravens, Burle will be 
worked into distance freestyle events , 
which is one of the team 's weaker 
areas. Another newcomer , freshman 
Anne Gutsick, will also be swimming in 
this event. 
SlU 's strongest point will be it's 
breas tstroke swi mmers . Besides 
Friedman , there are several 
newcomers who are strong in this 
category, sai~ Cravens. 
Era ends for SUluki 
By Lee Feinswog Steve We/thersby. a defensive tackle 
_nt Writer ·From thicago, was converted from a 
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. the football run'ning back to the line last spring. 
SaJutis will play their last home game "Wben I first came here, I didn 'l ex· 
of the 19'1S season. Peclthing,.tot\ll'll ouClike tlll!y did. The . 
For the team's 10 seniors, it marks a team~ before us had wi~ning seasons, 
final appearance for them in McAn· but after all these losing years, well, I 
drew Stadium, a field which has not feel like I was Ifaa-blood , and maybe aU 
a1_ys given them the " hdme" ad· of us were bad blood. I think that next 
vantage. ,. year 's team will be winners because 
In the last four years, the Salulti.s are I'm gone." _ . 
7-31003 overall, and have lost 11 of the 20 The offense wiU be losihg Leonard 
games played in McAndrew. Despite Hopkins, the SaJuIti quarterback from 
.. me dbnial seasons sparse ~rowds , West Frankfort. · HoP!dn:S bas gailled 
_ of the seniors WilJ miss playing III«e than 1.000 yards Ibis season in 
focJt!WJ lOr Sfu. tota1 offense, aDd leads the team in 
''l'm gJad·to _ it over with, but I'm _ scoring with • points. ' 
.... . to ..... game," 'said Aaroft Other offensive ~ IeaviJ!g are 
By .. , a ~ from indianola, Miss. Joe Laws, a nIIIIIIIII bact from Mem· 
a,.. SIIid \hat he pIMa. tO.do I!nduate phis, Tam; IfBre 'lbampeon, a II....-i! 
"!""k, - bapef~ . will WIll an ' Irom DIoyton, 01lI0 ; 'Jolm Doherty, a 
__ ..,.,... pooitiOD~. _ rrom aucaco, aDd Ivy Moore, a 
..... 12. 011" E'8rP\IIn. _ l5, 1915 
The Salultis will be taking two teams 
to ISU for each relay , and Cravens said 
she thinks her team can win at least 
two-thirds of the events. 
Only one relay, the 2IJ().yard medley . 
to be run Saturday is recognized in 
regular competition. Three of the 
swimmers in that event are back frolll 
lasl year. Miller will be doing Ihe 
backstroke, while Friedman swims the 
breaslstroke and McCurdy COllJP"les in 
the butterny. The only newcomer on 
this team is freshman Molly Schroeder 
in freestyle. 
Another reason Cravens is anxious to 
compete in this meet is because SIU 
competes several times against three oC 
the teams entered -·Northwestern 
University , Principia College and 
Eastern IIIi~ois University. Other -
teams scheduled for the relays are 
Chicago Stille and the host school, ISU. 
The next meet for SIU will be at home 
for its Salulti Invitational. Eastern 
Ill inois, Indiana State, Kansas State 
and Missouri are entered in the com· 
petition . which is scheduled for Decem· 
ber 6. . _ 
"Of all pieces of equipment , the 
mouthpiece does one of the most 
important jobs," Cooper saiq. " It 
was a mandatory piece of equip-
ment almost everywhere except in 
the NCAA, which was five or six 
years late.in approving it. 
• 'The argument was that the 
quarterback couldn't talk with a 
mouthpiece," he continued. "So I 
had a mouthpiece specially made 
Cor myself and then went to an 
NCAA meeting to read my 
medical consultant 's report. 
" I read the entire report with 
the thing in my mouth and then 
asked if anyone had had trouble in 
understanding me ," he said. 
"Wben they said no, I took it out 
and showed them the mouthpIece, 
which blew their theory back in 
their faces like a puff of blue 
smoke." ' '7' 
Four SIU clubs' 
- list com~tition· • SenlOrS SJU club members will he active Ibis ' 
weekend as four clubs will feature 
events. 
wide receiver from Memphis, Tenn. The Road Runner· Club will sponsor 
The team's leading receiver Moore ' an .. Antig .... Amble" in which all par. 
has a booked wrist 'and will miss the ticiparits put up one "antique" as an en· 
last two games, but is in good spirits try fee. 'I1Ie antiques, used items of 
and is hoping to be drafted by a about $1.00 value, wiU he used as prizes 
professional team. for the fmishers. The run will begin at2 
"Even though it's all over, I feel good p.m. Sunday at the west entrance to the 
about it, because I put aU my effort in Arena . 
it. There were some really great St Louis wiU he the site of Sunday's 
guys ... 1'1I never forget them " said orienteering meet for the Southern 
Moore. Dlinois Orienteering Club. Cars wiD 
Defensive lineman and kickoff leave from in front of the Student ·Cen-
specialist Primus Jones [rom cahoItia, 'lor at • a .m. , • 
is ' 'glad to get it over with ," and lilte The S1U R\Cby Club ends its _ 
Moore i. hoping for a pro spot, Saturcl8y with ,8_lIame • Soiiibaot 
prOOably as a kicker. Misooun. Last week the Rugby A teun 
, Rick Lewis, a c1efensiye' back from split two decisiOns .. it dropped , 
Troy, summed it up for just about all Saturday game tominoill' S!ate lJaiwr-
the haUpiayers. • . sity · W, but · came baelt to beat · 
"rYe eajoyed piaying.here for four " SpriJIIfteId Sunday 1M. 'Ibe ""'" B-
years," be said. "LOokiDg back, I'd say tIiam· .... apinIt !11inoia .... 7-3 ... 
it ... worth it." did nat play.at SprincfIieIc!. 
